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ABSTRACT 

COMPLETED RESEARCH IN HEALTH SCIENCES 
Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas 

Jean Pyfer 
Institutional Representative 

Lepley, C. J. Coverage of causes of death among women in 
1991 magazines. Ph.Din Health Education, 1993, 163 
pp. (S. Ward) 

Seven 1991 magazines were reviewed for their content on 

causes of mortality in women of four age groups: 15-24, 25-

44, 45-64, and 65 & older. Two hundred and fifty-one 

articles were coded and analyzed using frequency 

distributions and a Spearman rank order correlation to 

determine the relationship between the frequency of coverage 

and the rankings of mortality causes from the 1990 National 

Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). Analysis of the data 

showed no relationship in coverage of mortality causes in 

the magazines read by the 25-44 age category and NCHS data, 

and a significant relationship in coverage of mortality 

causes in magazines read by the 15-24, 45-64 and 65 & older 

ages and NCHS data. The articles did not always include 

information on prevention, nor did they always identify 

behaviors causing mortality. Physicians, their professional 

journals and organizations were used most frequently as the 

viii 



expert reference sources. Cancer and cardiac disease were 

written about most frequently, followed by accidents, 

diabetes and homicide. There was a lack of information on 

pneumonia, congenital anomalies, pregnancy, congestive 

obstructive pulmonary disease, and atherosclerosis. 

Minority issues were not specifically identified when 

mortality issues were discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Women are dying from preventable causes, and many 

of these causes may be preventable through changes in 

lifestyles (Department of Health and Human Services, 

1991). According to Snegroff (1983) the incidence of 

the top ten causes of mortality for women could be 

decreased when women seek consumer health information, 

then change their lifestyles according to the 

recommendations in this information. Consumer health 

information is presented to the public by the media in 

many forms: TV, radio, newspapers, and magazines. The 

media set the public agenda, stimulate public 

discussion, and confer status and legitimacy on issues 

by using these forums to bring issues to the public's 

attention (Mass Media and Health, 1991; Wallack, 1990; 

Worsley, 1989). Research has shown that the public 

gets health information from various sources: health 

professionals; family and friends; and various media 

sources such as TV, radio, newspapers and magazines 

(Boatman, 1977; Gombeski et al., 1981; Klaidman, 1991; 

Mass Media and Health, 1991; Price, Hillman, Toral, & 

Newall, 1983; Price, Galli, & Slenker, 1985; Richards, 
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1977; Snegroff, 1983; Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; 

Whelan, 19 9 2) . 

Health educators can become -therapeutic 

journalists (Brawley, 1983) by working with the media 

to identify sources of health news and presenting 

information that can be used as a vehicle of health 

education {Jiminez, 1991). One of these sources of 

printed media, the magazine, its advertisements and its 

feature stories, is a source of health information for 

women (Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; "Women, Health and 

TV", 1991). The magazine is one form of media that can 

raise awareness about health and supply information 

about disease. In a recent study, most women said they 

were comfortable using magazines as a source of health 

information, and that magazines were their primary 

source of medical information ("Women, Health and TV", 

19 91) . 

Statement of the problem 

The investigator identified the content of health 

related articles in women's magazines published in 1991 

to describe the relationship with the 1990 mortality 

statistics for women in the U. S. and answered the 



question: Does the media provide health information 

that addresses the top ten causes of death in women? 

Purpose of the Study 

3 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

relationship between mortality statistics for women in 

various age categories and content in women's magazines 

related to mortality. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were addressed 

for each women's age group: 

1. Do the authors write for more than one 

periodical? 

2. Does a pattern exist in the authors' 

credentials? 

3. What periodical has the most/least articles 

about mortality? 

4. What mortality causes are cited most/least 

frequently? 

5. When cancer is mentioned as a cause of death, 

what type of cancer is named? 



6. When an author discusses mortality, what 

prevention measures are discussed most/least 

frequently? 

7. What, if any, are the specific behaviors 

identified that cause the mortality? 

8. What are the minority issues that are 

discussed? 

Hypotheses 

The following three hypotheses were tested at the 

.05 level of significance: 

4 

1. There is no relationship in the ranked order 

of the causes of death for women 15 to 24 years of age 

as listed by the u. s. mortality statistics and the 

ranked order of the frequency of coverage of the causes 

of death in the top selling magazines for this age 

group. 

2. There is no relationship in the ranked order 

of the causes of death for women 25 to 44 years of age 

as listed by the u. s .. mortality statistics and the 

ranked order of the frequency of coverage of the causes 

of death in the top selling women's magazines for this 

age group. 
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3. There is no relationship in the ranked order 

of the causes of death for women 45 to 64, and for 

women over 65 years of age as listed by the u. s. 

mortality statistics and the ranked order of the 

frequency of coverage of the causes of death in the top 

selling women's magazines . for these age groups. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms were defined for this study: 

1. Leading popular magazines read by women, as 

researched by the 1991 Simmons Market Research Bureau, 

Inc., refer to the top three magazines read by women in 

each age category. For purposes of this study 

newspaper magazines were not included. 

2. Women's age groups were defined by the same 

age categories used by the National Center for Health 

Statistics (NCHS): 15-24; 25-44; 45-64; 65 & older. 

3. u. s. mortality statistics refers to the 

ranking of the top ten causes of death by age group and 

sex in 1990 by the NCHS. 

4. Coverage refers to health articles, at least 

one page in length, that discuss causes of death for 

women. 
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Limitations and Delimitations 

The following limitations were identified for this 

study: 

1. One rater identified and coded the health 

related articles. Intrarater reliability and 

interrater validity wer8 established prior to 

collecting data. 

2. The mortality statistics received from the 

National Center for Health Statistics for 1990 were 

assumed to be accurate as sent from the agency. 

The following delimitations were imposed: 

1. Only the top three magazines read by women in 

four age categories were reviewed. 

2. The content analyses were restricted to 

magazine articles published in 1991 that discussed 

causes of death in women. 

3. Newspaper magazines were excluded when 

selecting the top read magazines. 

Background and Significance 

The top ten causes of death for women show that 

women are dying of various preventable causes. Does 

the media provide health information that describes the 
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top ten causes of death in women and means for 

prevention? Dissemination of information about health 

and disease occurs through various sources of the media 

and women's magazines have been identified as one of 

these sources (Price et al., 1985; Weston & Ruggiero, 

1985/86; "Women, Health and TV", 1991). As the media 

became aware of the potential for women's health issues 

to be a news ~tern, coverage of women's health issues 

became a standing agenda item for the popular press 

(Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86). "Indeed, women's health 

... has come of age and become a priority medically, 

socially, and politically" (Healy, 1991, p. 566). 

Women are the major users of the health care system as 

well as the "custodians of their family's health" 

(Hagell, 1990, p. 121). 

Who is responsible for the accuracy and type of 

coverage that occurs in women's magazines? "In the 

past, the public health community has attacked the 

media on the grounds of its fundamental approaches" 

(Mass Media and Health, 1991, p. 11). Women's disease 

patterns that are the leading causes of death, i.e., 

cardiovascular disease, cancer, complications from 

smoking, and complications of diabetes, can be changed 



by practicing preventive health care. "Although many 

factors influence health-related behaviors, awareness 

of these risks and motivation to make changes in 

behavior are key ingredients to improving individual 

health and the health status of our society" (Mass 

Media and Health, 1991, p. v). Medical and health 

practices which focus on curing diseases are an 

expensive approach to prolonging and improving the 

quality of life of the health care consumer (Carlyon, 

1981). If consumers take an active role in seeking 

quality health care and demand to be part of decision 

making processes about their own treatments, health 

information about preventable diseases may become more 

accessible (Fine, 1988). 

8 

Since women are frequent users of the health care 

system, it is important to note that they have various 

preferences for seeking health information (Barsevick & 

Johnson, 1990; Culbertson, Arthur, Rhodes, & Rhodes, 

1988; Dixon & Park, 1990). Some sources are reliable 

and others are merely sensational presentations meant 

to sell products: the newspaper or magazine, or the 

advertiser's products (Worsley, 1989). The media has 

been accused of sensationalizing, without offering 
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solutions to the problems, sometimes bringing the 

public to near hysteria (Lupton, 1992). For example, 

health information about AIDS has been written in such 

a way that it may have caused irrational behavior. 

This behavior occurs after people read various media 

sources looking for content containing health 

information, sometimes not comprehending the 

information, or not finding solutions to the problem 

("Women, Health and TV", 1991). However a recent media 

presentation (Hope, 1990), in a woman's magazine, 

provideq enough information to the consumer to help 

with problem solving and self-diagnosis and lead to 

health seeking behaviors (Stein & Hollander, 1992; 

Swedo & Rapoport, 1991). 

Content analysis is one way of analyzing the 

printed media, especially magazines, to assess the 

trends in presenting health information (Budd, Thorp, & 

Donohew, 19 67 ;· Evans, Rutberg, Sather, & Turner, 19 91; 

Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; Zinkhan & Hayes, 1989). It 

is a research technique used to analyze communications 

and has been used to study articles about health since 

1925 {Bobbitt, 1925). An investigator uses content 

analysis to systematically study everyday happenings 
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and observations of media presentations; and to better 

interpret the values and norms of the culture (Butler & 

Paisley, 1980). Zuckerman (1991) identified the use of 

content analysis as a tool to study the history of 

women's culture as presented in women's magazines. 

Content analysis has become a popular method for 

studying the way the media communicates about health 

care topics, gender roles, and social issues (Bretl & 

Contor, 1988; Butler & Paisley, 1980; Evans et al., 

1991; Lill, Gross, & Peterson, 1985; Rees, 1987; 

Sullivan & O'Connor, 1988; Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; 

Yeaton, Smith, & Rogers, 1990). 

Rees (1987) reviewed and analyzed the popular 

health literature compiled by the Consumer Health & 

Nutrition Index and confirms that women's health is one 

of the major subject categories. Health educators and 

nurse scholars have revisited the value of content 

analysis as a research tool showing that it is a method 

used to assess cultural patterns, current social 

issues, - and attitudes of the author and receiver 

(Downe-Wamboldt, 1992; Duncan, 1989; Sobel, 1979). 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This chapter reviews the literature on the 

concepts of media advocacy in the health care field, 

and the sources of health information, with a 

particular emphasis on the topic of women's health as 

presented in women's magazine articles. The 

investigator presents a history of women's magazines 

and discusses how editorial content in magazines 

develops a women's culture and sells it to them in 

their leisure reading magazines (Zuckerman, 1991). The 

chapter continues with a review of content analysis 

research that has been conducted on women's health. 

Then a brief discussion occurs describing the 

development of the modern women's movement and its 

impact on the beginning of a concept for a women's 

health movement. The review continues with a look at 

the media's interest in women's health and a focus on 

women's sources of health information. The final 

discussion explains the work of the National Center for 

Health Statistics (NCHS) in collecting mortality data. 

11 



Media Advocacy in the Health Care Field 

Health information is a major topic of interest 

and a rich source of material for media presentations. 

In 1978 the American Hospital Association (AHA) 

completed a study that showed the media to be the major 

source of health information (Snegroff, 1983) . This 

was confirmed again in 1991 by experts writing a report 

about the opportunities to use the mass media to 

improve this nation's health (Mass Media and Health, 

1991). 

There are numerous sources of and various purposes 

for mass communication through the media. Today these 

media sources include newspapers, daily and weekly, 

local and national. In addition there is an array of 

television networks hosting news, talk shows, and 

entertainment programs, all with the potential to 

provide . health news and health education. One of the 

media's purposes is to serve as a resource for current 

health issues for the public (Snegroff, 1983), while 

providing a mechanism for developing partnerships to 

create prevention programming (Brawley, 1983). Printed 

media consisting of newspapers and magazines provides 

12 
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stimulation to a single sense-vision. Television, 

films, and radio are newer forms of communication which 

stimulate vision and hearing while providing 

entertainment (Pember, 1977). When the public uses 

multiple senses to interact with a media source, 

learning is enhanced {Breckon, Harvey, & Lancaster, 

19 89) . 

Even though some believe that the purpose of the 

media is to entertain rather than to provide 

information (Krafft, 1991; Whelan, 1992), other media 

reporters and journalists see their primary 

responsibility as providing information and reporting 

news that the public will use {Mass Media and Health, 

1991). Still others question whether it is more 

important to inform, by providing information the 

audience seeks, or to persuade and educate by leading 

the audience "to understandings and beliefs they have 

not sought, endorsed, or even known about in advance" 

(Culbertson, 1989, p. 194). Culbertson studied the 

role of the journalist in leading and following the 

audience (Culbertson, 1989). He supported the idea 

that leading and following the audience uses two 

concepts: one, communication is viewed as an 
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interchange; and two, the author relates to the 

audience knowing that all members are not alike. Small 

groups exist with their own unique aspects, while still 

having characteristics common to the whole group. So, 

the journalist must strive to meet the needs of the 

audience. Different audiences have specific needs for 

information about a certain illness. Still the 

journalist has a particular opinion about the causes of 

a particular illness and ways to prevent it that may be 

different from the audience's opinion. 

Wallack believes that the purpose of the media is 

to set the public agenda and stimulate public 

discussion, while conferring status and legitimacy on 

issues (Wallack, 1990). This idea implies "that the 
'\ 

main function of the mass media is agenda setting or 

'consciousness raising' rather than the provision of 

authentic information" (Worsley, 1989, p. 375). Some 

believe that too much power may be in the hands of 

media moguls thereby influencing the public from only a 

few sources on social, economic, and political issues 

(Hiebert, Ungurait, & Bohn, 1988). However, news 

items, especially those that have social implications, 

may not be addressed by the media if they are too 
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controversial for the sponsor or the patron {Mass Media 

and Health, 1991). For example, in the early 1900's 

Margaret Sanger confronted Anthony Comstock, Postmaster 

General, by raising issues of freer sexuality for women 

in The Call, New York's popular Socialist daily 

(Chesler, 1992). Her column, 'What every girl should 

know" provided health education about the reproductive 

process and sexuality throughout the life of a woman. 

The column was banned from The Call in 1913 by 

Comstock, a self proclaimed public censor. 

Other examples of news that was suppressed by the 

media came from a study conducted by the Washington

based Center for the Study of Commercialism and 

reviewed in Marketing News by Goerne. The review cites 

that certain industries are known for 'muzzling' the 

news (Goerne, 1992). Such industries include women's 

magazine publishers and health related businesses such 

as pharmaceutical firms. 

women's magazines have been criticized for their 

sexist portrayal of women, lack of interest in and lack 

of focus on political and social issues (Wolseley, 

1969). The heroines presented in the cover stories 

could not be likened to the real world (Wolseley, 
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1951). Abortion, another real but controversial issue, 

was addressed in only 137 articles from 1972 to 1991 by 

twelve leading women's magazines, based on a review of 

the Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature {Ballenger, 

1992). Glamour editor, Ruth Whitney, who is pro

choice, believes that her readers are too {Ballenger, 

1991). She chose to address the topic more often than 

others, not fearing retaliation or seeing repercussions 

from their advertisers or readers. Glamour is not the 

only women's magazine covering social and political 

news, recently Vogue covered a story on Bosnia {Greene, 

1993) and Bazaar, September, 1992, published "Their 

bodies ourselves", an informative article on the 

politics of women's health issues. 

Social issues and politics are not the only issues 

that make news. Celebrities, known for the ability to 

entertain, make the news when they have specific life 

threatening illnesses {Baker, Lepley, Krishnan, & 

Victory, 1992), creating human interest stories. Their 

stories are often dramatized and repeated, keeping the 

news issue alive, while repetition helps to heighten 

awareness. The increased awareness creates an 

opportunity for health promotion {Mass Media and 



Health, 1991). Referring to well known people, or to 

people with a problem similar to one the reader may 

have, is one of the techniques recommended to make 

magazine articles more readable (Wolseley, 1969), 

certainly an important point for articles focusing on 

health news and education. 

17 

In addition to being a form of entertainment, the 

mass media can be used to communicate the concepts of 

disease prevention, the benefits of early screening to 

detect health risks, as well as where and how to find 

care and treatment (Snegroff, 1983). Mass media is an 

appropriate tool for educating women about health 

issues (Chez & Apfel, 1992). The mass media's approach 

uses a communicator and a medium to send a message 

(Hiebert, Ungurait & Bohn, 1988), communicating to 

large numbers of people, presenting ideas, attitudes, 

impressions, or images (Arkin, 1990; Snegroff, 1983). 

This method of communicating through the mass media 

could have effects on behavior by changing it, 

reinforcing lifestyles changes, stimulating creativity, 

and affecting attitudes (Snegroff, 1983). 

Are these articles accurate and reliable? For 

example, if a consumer heeds their advice, is there a 
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guarantee of better health and longer life? Although 

there are occasional small numbers of articles that are 

not accurate, there have been only minimal attempts to 

document the quality of information given in health 

care articles (Rees, 1987; Worsley, 1989). In a study 

cf perceived reliability of health information sources 

conducted in New Zealand, Rees found that women were 

more likely than men to view commercial and media 

sources as more reliable. Other factors that affected 

whether one perceived information sources to be 

reliable were age, social status, education, 

parenthood, and living arrangements (Rees, 1987). 

The consumer must be able to understand the 

popular press reports and be confident that the 

information is reliable. The consumerism movement of 

the 1960s was the beginning of the modern movement to 

share reliable, comprehensible health information with 

patients (Fine, 1988). Surprisingly, as early as 1940, 

Codington supported the distribution of health 

information, health data and even physician advertising 

to patients (Wyden, 1986) l Numerous scientists are 

beginning to evaluate the health consumer's 

comprehension of health information and instructions. 
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Their comprehension has been studied from the 

evaluation of the reader's literacy levels and 

readability of articles {Doak, Doak, & Root, 1985; 

Estey, Musseau, & Keehn, 1991; Wolseley, 1969) to 

evaluations of reader's understanding , preferences for 

types of information, and willingness to adjust self

care behaviors (Barsevick & Johnson, 1990; Culbertson 

et al., 1988; Dixon & Park, 1990; Hagopian, 1991). 

More reporters are being educated by members of 

the public health community, in an attempt to assure 

accuracy, completeness, and clarity in health 

information reporting (Arkin, 1990). Herbert Peterson 

MD of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) recently discussed ideas for the reporter to use 

when presenting risks to the public (Peterson, 1993). 

According to Peterson, the reporter needs to discuss 

what an individual can do to decrease or control the 

risks for certain illnesses. They need to explain to 

the public in understandable terms where one person 

fits in a statistic; bring the public's perceived risks 

in line with the scientific real risk; and, knowing 

something about their audience, as Culbertson suggests 

(Culbertson, 1989), they should describe the "voluntary 
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risks" individuals often take (Peterson, 1993). Victor 

Cohn, senior writer and columnist of the health section 

for the Washington Post, advises public health 

professionals to teach people to "discern the probable 

truth" and how to measure uncertainty (Cohn & Otten, 

1993). While Alan Otten, columnist for the Wall Street 

Journal, says that reporters want to know about the 

study's methodology to know it was a good stuqy. For 

example, the scientist should be sure to explain the 

sampling process and the demographics of the 

population. 

History of Women's Magazines 

"Magazines are a window on America's culture" 
'{ 

(Lauren, 1992, p. 60). This quote is part of a 

pictorial advertisement for the Magazine Publishers of 

America, a group that believes "Magazines make things 

happen" (Magazine Publishers of America, 1992, p. 60). 

America's culture has been affected by magazine 

editorial and advertising content that mold and reflect 

the practices of the current society (Wood, 1971). 

One magazine is read by an average of four people, and 

is longer lasting than the newspaper, or TV and radio 



news; it tends to be read after dinner, and is read 

more often by women than men (Hiegert, Ungurait, & 

Bohn, 1988; Snegroff, 1983; Wolseley, 1969). 
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The first women's magazine was published in 1792: 

Lady's Magazine (Wolseley, 1969). It was followed by 

Godey's Lady's Book in 1830, McCall's, 1870; Woman's 

\ Home Companion, 1873; Ladies' Home Journal, 1883; Good 

Ho~sekeeping, 1885; Ladies' Home Companion, 1885; 

Cosmopolitan, 1886; and Vogue, 1892 (Peterson, 1956; 

Wolseley, 1951; Wood, 1971; Zuckerman, 1991). These 

antebellum magazines were specifically developed for 

the . women who had the leisure time to devote to 

reading. They were financially viable because of the 

subscribers fees, and were not supported by advertising 

dollars. In the late 1800's the postal act of 1879 

gave magazines second class mailing rates and the 

transcontinental railroad made it possible to supply 

mass media to the country in the form of magazines for 

the first time (Wood, 1971). At this time, advertising 

dollars were needed to help defray costs of increased 

productions. Almost simultaneously women's magazines 

became big business, and soon Ladies' Home Journal, 

originally called Ladies Journal and Practical 
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Housekeeper, reached a circulation of one million. It 

was the first magazine to use advertising to defray 

expenses. 

The Ladies' Horne Journal's focus was on the 

domestic matters of the housewife, and it was the brain 

child of Cyrus H.K. Curtis, publisher, and Edward Bok, 

editor (Wood, 1971). Bok created the first advice 

column and answered questions about women's dilemmas of 

daily life under the pen name of "Ruth Ashmore" 

(Peterson, 1956; Wood, 1971). He advised women on all 

matters of their lives and was the first _ to employ 

nurses and physicians to write on health and venereal 

disease (Wood, 1971). One of the first public health 

campaigns using media advocacy began when Ladies Horne 

Journal refused to print advertisements for patent 

medicines, and exposed the fraudulent marketing 

techniques of this industry (Wood, 1971). The editor, 

Bok, rejected a pictorial advertisement that "urged 

ailing women to write for advice" to a woman who had 

been dead for twenty years (Wood, 1971, p. 110). Then 

Collier's and Ladies' Horne Journal worked together to 

produce a series of articles on the alcohol content in 

medications (Price et al., 1985). 
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Women read magazines to stay informed about 

subjects that are of interest to them and provide 

valuable information, choosing the type of magazine 

that will meet their needs (Krafft, 1991). Today 

magazines continue to develop their role as media 

advocates. In an attempt to meet the needs of the real 

world's people, thousands of magazines are marketed to 

very specific interest and demographic groups. For 

example, women of specific age groups, financial 

status, and educational level are targeted by 

marketers. Approximately 50 women's magazines appear 

on the newsstand with various specialty focuses 

(Kissling, 1992). 

In the 1960's, McCall's was the fastest growing 

women's magazine (Friedan, 1974). Betty Friedan 

described how the editorial content presented the 

typical woman of that time, confined to the home and in 

a traditional biological role. She quotes an editor 

from Ladies Home Journal, "If we get an article about a 

woman who does anything adventurous, out of the way, 

something by herself, you know, we figure she must be 

terribly aggressive, neurotic. Margaret Sanger would 

never get in today" (Friedan, 1974, p. 520). 
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It is desirable that women's lifestyles, their 

organizations and issues be presented truthfully and 

accurately (Hayworth, 1992). Women are exposed to 

beautiful models in magazines who become their 

representatives of the day's culture. Women care about 

how they are depicted in magazines because the 

magazines do represent women's culture (Wolf, 1991). 

When will these models become the pictures of health 

for today's women? 

Content Analysis 

The media are aware of the potential for women's 

health issues to be a provocative news item, and 

coverage of women's health issues is a standing agenda 

item for the popular press (Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; 

Whelan, 1992). Special newspaper sections for women 

are appearing in an attempt to bring women back to 

reading newspapers (Media Report to Women, 1993). The 

women's and fashion magazines claim to provide 

information pertinent to a woman's health needs (Leo et 

al., 1992), but none of the magazines on the stands 

today focus only on women's health issues. Some have 

an interest. in the shape of the body, the fitness of 
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the woman, her strength, or her beauty and fashion 

consciousness (Fiedelholtz, 1993). 

As the media continue to promote women's health 

through women's magazines, newspapers, and TV news 

items, scientists are developing an interest in using 

content analysis to study women's culture and health as 

it is depicted in women's magazines (Zuckerman, 1991). 

"Content analysis is a research technique for the 

objective, systematic, and quantitative description of 

the manifest content of communication" (Berelson, 1952, 

p. 18). Content analysis can include text and 

pictures, but the systematic review must be objective, 

free from personal values, quantitative, and should 

focus on manifest not latent content (Butler & Paisley, 

1980). Manifest content analysis identifies nominal 

categories and quantifies them. Latent content 

analysis requires observation just as identifying 

manifest content does, but analysis of latent content 

also requires that the investigator qualify the 

content, or assess the connotative meaning of the 

article (Ferguson, Kreshel, & Tinkham, 1990). 

Advice and advertising in women's magazines 

sculpture the culture, as they depict the real world, 
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particularly the real world of women. This culture has 

been frequently analyzed by studying the editorial and 

advertisement portrayals of women in women's magazines 

(Sullivan & O'Connor, 1988). Such analyses evaluate 

women's roles as portrayed in television commercials, 

essays, and advertisements in women's and professional 

magazines (Ferguson et al., 1990; Goerne, 1992; Hawkins 

& Aber, 1988; Lill et al., 1986; Sullivan & O'Connor, 

1988; Warner, Goldenhar, & McLaughlin, 1992; Zinkhan & 

Hayes, 1989). Advertisers have been criticized for the 

power they wield over editorial content in women's 

magazines (Zuckerman, 1991). Content analysis of 

advertisements in medical journals has shown women to 

be underrepresented as health care providers and 

overrepresented as consumers. The advertisements 

portray women as consumers who are dependent, 

compliant, and sometimes frumpy or scatterbrained, 

compared to men who are portrayed as powerful, 

paternalistic and in control {Hawkins & Aber, 1988). 

Only a small number of articles have analyzed the 

media'-s portrayal of women's health issues and causes 

of morbidity or mortality (Evans et al., 1991; Miller, 

1980; Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; Whelan, 1992). The 
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first of these studies by Evans and associates looked 

for relationships between feature article content and 

topics of interest to adolescents. One of these 

topics, health, had the lowest coverage when compared 

to other adolescent development topics such as beauty, 

entertainment, and fashion. The authors question 

whether this age group would find health interesting 

enough to make it a part of their leisure reading 

choices (Evans et al., 1991). 

Miller's doctoral dissertation descriptively 

analyzed the six leading women's magazines and found 

that three health education topics received the most 

attention: mood modifying substances, personal health 

practices, and protection and promotion. She also 

found that the editorial content focused more on social 

health problems than on physical health problems. 

Miller draws the conclusion that the topics with the 

most coverage were the ones that the readers wanted 

included in the magazines. Over 50% of the articles 

had a preventive health orientation, and were shorter 

in length than those covering medical-legal issues 

(Miller, 1980). 
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Weston and Ruggiero (1985/86) performed content 

analysis on three "established" and three "new" women's 

magazines published in the decade of the 1970s. They 

questioned whether the media could be used as a source 

of education and social change by comparing the actual 

content of women's magazines to causes of morbidity in 

women as listed by the NCHS. Their findings showed 

that the established magazines had the greatest 

coverage of health themes, but they were mainly 

appearance-related themes such as diet, exercise, and 

nutrition (Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86). At the same 

time this study was being completed the Advertising Age 

Yearbook 1984, noted that Self, then in its fifth year 

was "fighting to get out from under the health and 

fitness image it felt was overemphasized" (Advertising 

Age Yearbook 1984, 1984, p. 217). 

Whelan (1992) claims to have studied three months' 

issues of 10 women's magazines looking for accuracy in 

health articles. Whelan's recounting of her study in 

the New York Times was sharply criticized by editors of 

women's magazines for reporting "disinformation" about 

health in women's magazines (Leo et al., 1992). In 

fact, these editors say that Whelan's study is 
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chemical industry. 

Women's Health Movement 
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The women's movement led women to express 

dissatisfaction with the traditionally paternalistic, 

male dominated health care system and to create the 

women's health care movement in the late 1960s (Clancy 

& Massion, 1992; Scully, 1980). The 1980 1 s saw the 

beginning of a revolution in advertising and 

competition for women's health care dollars as hospital 

CEO's concentrated on women's health programs (Why 

Women's Health?, 1990). Even with this emphasis from 

hospitals, it became obvious that women's health care 

was fragmented, focused on pregnancy and gynecological 

problems, and lacked scientific research studi·es 

specific to the physiological needs of women (Clancy & 

Massion, 1992; Healy, 1991; Marwick, 1992). Not only 

have the media and the hospital administrators gotten 

the message that women's health is a hot topic, so have 

the scientific community of health professionals and 

the politicians as they develop research projects and 

policies focusing on the health care needs of women 
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(Healy, 1991; "Their Bodies Ourselves", 1992). A law 

pas.sed in 1991 mandated the distribution.of funds for 

women's health research and the development of the 

Office of Research on Women's Health Research at the 

National Institutes of Health (Pinn, 1992). These 

funds can be used to study diseases caused by 

physiological as well as sociological problems. The 

Women's Health Data Book has compiled data that can be 

used as a reference for understanding the health 

problems of women when developing research or 

educational projects (Horton, 1992). 

Recently, The Boston Women's Health Book 

Collective revised and reprinted the original 1969 

edition of Our Bodies, Ourselves, a book for women that 

generated interest and stimulated participation in the 

practice of being responsible for and participating in 

the care of one's self as a woman (Boston Women's 

Health Book Collective, 1992). If the women's movement 

is successful . it could become 11 
••• a model for consumer 

action and a resource for those seeking to change their 

health care". The movement could play a part in 

organizing women to disseminate health information to 

women and out of the secret domain of medical 
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authorities (Scully, 1980, p. 251). Such a development 

and accomplishment could extend the self-help theme 

into the self-care arena for health found in the 

popular press today (Ferguson, 1985). Women's 

magazines could become a part of the government's new 

health care policy by presenting health education 

articles aimed at preventing diseases and mortality 

causes specific to women. 

Do articles in women's magazines communicate 

information to women that causes them to change their 

lifestyles, thus preventing early loss of life? In her 

1860 book Notes on Nursing, Florence Nightingale 

defines average mortalities as the percent of people 

who die. She defines the excess of mortality as those 

who die unnecessarily before old age (Nightingale, 

1969/1860). Before the twentieth century, women died 

from complications of childbirth and malnutrition, 

resulting in a shorter average lifespan than men (Pinn, 

1992). Today women live 7.5 years longer than men on 

the average and some of their top ten causes of death 

could be prevented with lifestyle changes (NCHS, 1992). 

The decade of the 1980s witnessed declines in the death 

rates from three leading causes of death: heart 
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disease, stroke, and unintentional injuries. These 

changes have been the result of individuals changing 

their lifestyles and decreasing their exposure to risk 

factors (DHHS, 1991). 

Sources of Women's Health Information 

Health issues lend themselves to storytelling 

(Mass Media and Health, 1991), a common way of 

presenting information in magazines. McBride and 

McBride (1982) states that storytelling is a way of 

bringing issues about everyday living to the public's 

attention, usually long before professionals have 

researched the questions. 

Do women's magazine stories present health 

education and feature articles on health concerns of 

women? Women are anxious to know the results of 

scientific research and should receive it without 

delay, in a manner that they can understand, and use to 

make decisions and lifestyle changes (Klaidman, 1991). 

_Editors, - health care providers, and researchers must 

work together to present health information to women in 

readable and understandable text. 
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Since women are frequent users of the health care 

system, editors should note that women have several 

preferences for how they receive health information 

(Barsevick & Johnson, 1990; Culbertson et al., 1988; 

Dixon & Park, 1990). These preferences are dependent 

on personality traits, social status, educational 

level, and relationships with family, friends, and 

professional health care providers (Barsevick & 

Johnson, 1990; Boatman, 1977; Gombeski et al., 1981; 

Price et al., 1983; Price et al., 1985; Richards, 1977; 

Snegroff, 1983; Weston & Ruggiero, 1985/86; Worsley, 

1989). Older people prefer to talk to a health 

professional, while younger people prefer friends, 

family, and magazines (Price et al., 1985). Age is not 

the only influencing factor in the selection of a 

health information source. The more highly educated 

person prefers health and medical boo~s, newspapers, 

and magazines. Yet some people think that the most 

reliable sources are their family doctor or their local 

pharmacist, believing that TV, newspaper, and magazine 

articles are the least reliable (Worsley, 1989). 

Does the media provide health inforrnat_ion that 

describes the causes of death in women and the means 
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for preventing these causes? The magazine, its 

advertisements and its feature stories (Weston & 

Ruggiero, 1985/86), is one form of media that can raise 

awareness about mortality and supply information about 

disease. Price (1985) found that women are more likely 

to report receiving health information from friends. 

This occurs as women share concerns and ask questions 

about traditionally private matters when "chatting" in 

small groups, or visiting with neighbors. Today, time 

for small groups and visiting with neighbors is limited 

since many women have joined the workforce and are busy 

raising children. Families also move frequently and 

women do not get to know their neighbors. A woman 

cannot always find a neighbor or social group to serve 

as a reliable source for health information and as a 

result women have turned to their women's magazines as 

a source of health information (Weston & Ruggiero, 

1985/86), many saying they are confident using 

magazines as a source of health information ("Women, 

Health and TV", 1991). Magazines for women have a 

chatty, personal tone that says, "I am like you; I 

understand you; you can tell me anything" (Sonenklar, 

1986, p. 45). Magazines offer help as a friend would. 
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In fact, a recent women's magazine article, 

"Trichotillomania: The mystery illness that was making 

me bald" (Hope, 1990), provided enough help and 

information to the consumer to help with problem 

solving and self-diagnosis leading to health seeking 

behaviors (Stein & Hollander, 1992; Swedo & Rapoport, 

1991). 

Mortality Statistics 

Mortality statistics are collected by the National 

Center fo~ Health Statistics (NCHS) for the Federal 

Government. This data base has information on the 

population from birth to death, and provides an array 

of information that can be utilized by researchers, 

analysts, educators, and policymakers. The data bases 

cover many concerns related to the health status of 

Americans, including overall health status, lifestyle 

and exposure to unhealthy influences, types of 

illnesses, causes of disabilities and days of work 

lost, and utilization of health care services. The 

data is collected from a variety of sources: vital 

records, personal interviews, physical examinations, 

and laboratory data (NCHS, 1992). 
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The statistics on mortality causes are identified 

from death certificates that are filed in the states' 

vital statistics offices. These mortality causes are 

listed by the attending physician or medical examiner 

and are based on the underlying cause of death. This 

underlying cause is defined by the World Health 

Organization's International Classification of 

Diseases, Ninth Revision, as "the disease or injury 

which initiated the train of morbid events leading 

directly to death, or the circumstances of the accident 

or violence which produced the fatal injury" 

("Mortality pat terns", 199 2, February 21, p. 121) . 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

This research used content analysis to study the 

coverage of women's causes of death in the leading 1991 

magazines read by women in various age groups. 

Rankings of mortality statistics for women from the 

NCHS were compared to the frequency rankings of the 

coverage of death, and descriptive and inferential 

statistical techniques were used to treat the daca. 

The investigator answered eight research questions and 

tested three hypotheses. 

The 1990 mortality statistics were the most 

current statistics available from the NCHS at the time 

this study began. The investigator used data from 1991 

magazines in order to allow time for magazine editors 

to review mortality statistics and seek authors for 

articles about causes of death in women. Prior to 

pilot testing of the coding form and establishment of 

intrarater reliability, the investigator completed the 

following procedures: 

1. Deletion of the first hypothesis and the 

creation of eight research questions. 

37 
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2. Identification of the top ten causes of 

mortality in four age groups of women. The categories 

were converted from the ICD-9 code numbers identified 

by the NCHS to readily identifiable disease names (see 

Appendix A). 

3. Identification of the top three magazines read 

by women in the four age groups of women using data 

from the 1991 Simmons study of media and marketing as 

shared by their customer relations department. For 

purposes of this study, magazines that were listed in 

the category of Newspaper Distributed Magazines were 

excluded from the rankings. 

Each 1991 publication of the magazine was analyzed 

for articles about causes of mortality in women. Data 

were entered into the Statistical Packages for the 

Social Sciences PC (SPSS/PC+, 1992) software program 

for easier tabulation of frequencies. The Spearman 

rank order correlation was completed by hand. 

Procedures 

Content analysis can be accomplished using a 

system of rules and objectivity, quantifying points and 

focusing on manifest content (Butler & Paisley, 1980) 
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or it can be accomplished by using a number of steps 

(Budd et al., 1967; Downe-Wamboldt, 1992; Duncan, 1989; 

Weber, 1985). Duncan (1989) identified a nine step 

technique for constructing a study using content 

analysis. Nine steps were used for this project. 

Step one: Selecting the unit of analysis 

Two units of analysis were selected: The single 

word and themes. When a word identified one of the top 

ten causes of death in women as listed by the NCHS, the 

investigator selected that article for coding. Three 

themes were identified as discrete units of analysis: 

ways to prevent causes of death/protect health; 

behaviors leading to mortality; and where and how to 

get help. According to Holsti (1969) a theme is a 

single assertion about some subject, and the rater's 

task is to identify themes in order to place them in 

their proper categories. 

Step two: Establishing coding categories 

"Establishing coding categories is one of the most 

critical steps in the planning of a content analysis 

study" {Duncan, 1989, p. 29). The investigator used 

women's causes of mortality for one of the categories 

and coded articles that mentioned causes of death. A 
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correlation was completed with the content the NCHS 

list of mortality causes for women by age group. Any 

non-fiction article was reviewed for content on a 

mortality cause that could occur in women. The article 

was included if it mentioned a cause of death in a man 

that might occur in a woman, for example pancreatic 

cancer. 

All categories were designed to answer the 

research questions and test the hypotheses; they were 

designed to be exhaustive and mutually exclusive (Budd 

et al., 1967). As suggested by Duncan (1989) the 

categories were tested during intrarater reliability 

testing. These categories were: First author's 

credentials; author's sources; top ten mortality cause 

identified; type of cancer mentioned; ways to prevent 

causes· of death/protect health; behaviors leading to 

mortality; where/how to get help; minority health 

issues. 

Step three: Pretesting the coding form 

The investigator developed a coding form and pilot 

tested it for organization, ease of use, and accuracy 

of categories. The categories had to be listed and 

defined clearly so they could be recorded accurately. 
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Kassarjian (1977) explains that the categories help the 

investigator answer the research questions asked and 

tes.t . the hypotheses. "The categories are, in essence, 

the conceptual scheme of the research design" 

(Kassarjian, 1977, p. 12). As part of the pilot study, 

the investigator coded every issue of the 1992 Bazaar 

Magazine using the original form (see Appendix B). The 

investigator made substantial changes in the form and 

began step four using a revised coding form. 

Step four: Assessing reliability 

Intrarater Reliability: This investigator was the 

only data collector. Initially the investigator had 

proposed to test for interrater reliability. There was 

no plan to assure intrarater reliability or to validate 

the investigator's decisions. Since only one person 

was going to record the data, instead of testing for 

interrater reliability, the investigator decided to 

establish intrarater reliability and validate the 

results using another expert in women's health. 

In order to test for consistency and reliability, 

the investigator coded health articles in two different 

magazines, published in July, 1993: Family Circle and 

Good Housekeeping. The testing was separated by two 
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agreements to the total number of coding decisions. 
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The investigator selected greater than 85 percent as an 

acceptable coefficient of reliability, and compared pre 

and post test data. The results from coding both 

magazines were very similar. The coding of titles of 

articles resulted in a reliability of 86% for July's 

1993 publications of Good Housekeeping, and 87% for 

Family Circle. However, when the reliability for the 

content of the articles was tested, even though it was 

consistent between the two magazines, it was only 83% 

and 84% respectively. This result did not meet the 

pre-estab~ished criteria of 85%. 

The inconsistencies occurred in the category 

'health issue covered' (see Appendix B). Therefore the 

investigator revised this category, following further 

review of content analysis literature. During this 

review the investigator discovered that it is quite 

common to revise coding forms in order to establish 

reliability. sometimes the modification process 

changes the initial form beyond recognition 

(Krippendorf, 1980) ! The coding form was changed from 

one with a category called 'health issues covered' to 
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one with three themes (see Appendix C) that reduced the 

variety in the alternatives and helped to define them: 

Ways to prevent causes of death/protect health; 

behaviors leading to mortality; where/how to get help. 

In addition these theme categories were not used unless 

the article actually discussed a mortality cause that 

could occur in women. Olson (1976, p. 108) says, "In 

order to decide if we are finally measuring what we 

intend, we must answer the question: does the 

measurement strategy we are using make sense?" To 

answer this question, the investigator conducted a 

second reliability test on the final revision of the 

coding form (see Appendix C). There was 100% 

reliability when selecting the articles, and 91% 

reliability when identifying variables within each 

category. 

Rater validation: A second coder validated the 

investigator's technique and item selections. This 

coder, an expert in the field of women's health as well 

as statistical analysis, was instructed on the use of 

the form and rated one magazine, Cosmopolitan,_ July, 

1993, to test for rater validity. The same ratio 

mechanism was used to assess validity that was used to 
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test for intrarater reliability, that is 85% for a 

reliability coefficient. 

The reliability was 100% for selection of articles 

that discussed mortality. The reliability for the 

variables in each category was 87%. 

Step five: Revisions 

The investigator initially defined a health 

article as one that discussed mortality and was at 

least one page in length, but discovered during the 

pilot test that on one page there were often several 

different paragraphs addressing separate topics. For 

clarity, when a one page article with titled paragraphs 

was coded, the investigator treated each paragraph as a 

separate article. Letters to the editor were excluded, 

and letters from readers were considered for coding 

when they were part of an article authored by an 

identified professional, such as a physician. 

Step six: Sampling 

The top three 1991 magazines read by women in four 

age groups identified by the Simmons marketing study 

were sampled for this study. In order to define the 

utilization of these magazines, results from the 1991 

Simmons marketing study were used. The Simmons 
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marketing study questioned a sample of 23,550 adults, 

living in the 48 continental United States, 11,447 of 

whom were females. The results were projected to the 

United States population of 95,338 females. The sample 

was selected from all adults aged 18+ living in the 48 

continental United States (Simmons Media and Market 

Technical Guide, 1990); also college students, armed 

services personnel, and residences of hospitals, group 

homes, and penitentiaries. Audiences for magazine 

publications were measured by the "through-the-book" 

method (Simmons Media and Market Technical Guide, 1990, 

p. 38). Through-the-book means the qualified 

individual was in the audience of the magazine if, 

after completing an item-by-item questionnaire, it was 

determined that the magazines had been perused prior to 

the interview. 

The investigator discovered that several newspaper 

distributed magazines were among the top three read 

magazines in certain women's age groups: Parade, USA 

Weekend, Sunday Magazine. For purposes of this study, 

these magazines were excluded. from the data analysis 

because of their inaccessibility. The Simmons study of 

media and markets divides magazines into categories and 
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the magazines most read by women were in three 

categories: general appeal-People, Reader's Digest, 

and TV Guide; home and home services-Bette-r Homes and 

Gardens; and women's-Cosmopolitan, Family Circle, Good 

Housekeeping. These seven different periodicals, 271 

different monthly and weekly articles (see Appendix D 

for a list of all coded articles). However the total 

number of coded articles included was 415, because 

several magazines were included in more than one age 

group. Each magazine included in the sample is 

described below. 

Better Homes and Gardens: This magazine publishes 

freelance articles on nonfiction topics such as travel, 

education, health, cars, money management, and home 

entertainment. Political issues are addressed only if 

they deal with these topics (Kissling, 1991). 

Cosmopolitan: This magazine publishes anything of 

interest to young women, 18-35 years old, married, 

single, or divorced. The nonfiction items include book 

excerpts, how-to, humor, opinion, and personal 

experience articles (Kissling, 1991). 

Family Circle: "We are a national women's 

magazine which offers advice, fresh information and 



entertainment to women" (Kissling,: 1991, p. 661). 

Publications include articles on the family and 

personal relationships, children, and physical and 

mental health (Kissling, 1991). 

Good Housekeeping: This magazine publishes 

nonfictional articles on medical, inspirational, 

investigative stories, personal experiences, and 

nostalgia (Kissling, 1991). 
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People Weekly: The editors chose not to be listed 

in Kissling's publication. This investigator found 

that the magazine discusses news items of interest, 

with a particular focus on celebrities' lives. 

Reader's Digest: This maga-zine is a compilation 

of the most ·interesting articles from other magazines 

and books; sometimes the editors submit an article to a 

magazine, then buy it back for Reader's Digest 

(Hiebert, Ungurait, & Bohn, 1988). 

TV Guide: This is a consumer's magazine that 

compiles stories about television entertainers; 

extensive editorial content on how TV works, its 

affects on the public and society. It includes issues 

such as the portrayal of violence, family life, 
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television's affects on children {Harris, 1978). 

Step seven: Coding the units of analysis 
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Instrumentation: A one page coding form {see 

Appendix C) was developed to collect the data used to 

answer the research questions and test the hypothesis. 

This age specific code sheet included the three top 

read magazines and the top ten causes of mortality for 

that age category. The following phrases identify the 

specific categories found on the coding form. 

Women's age category refers to the age groupings 

used by the NCHS to list causes of death for women: 

15-24; 25-44; 45-64; 65 & older. It should be noted 

that the youngest age category used by NCHS differed 

from the one used by Simmons. The Simmons marketing 

study analyzed women by age groups starting at age 18 

instead of the NCHS's 15. 

First author's credentials refers to the 

educational background of the f .irst author. How many 

times did a journalist, health professional, or 

celebrity write about health issues? In a recent 

study, researchers evaluated the first author's 

credentials and experiences with the media (Wilkes & 



Kravitz, 1992) and found that the press had sought 

information from these authors, but in some cases the 

authors had initiated the contact themselves . 

... it should be noted that members of the 

press vary greatly in their educational 

backgrounds and understanding of science. 

They are more likely to cover research that 

is easily comprehensible and comes to clearly 

understood conclusions. And the media (and 

scientists) are also not above hyping a 

research report in the context of a medical 

breakthrough. (Dan, 1992, p. 1027) 
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The author's credentials were recorded as •journalist' 

if they were listed on the masthead; if the author was 

identified without credentials, the credentials were 

listed as unknown. 

Author's sources refers to the direct quotes from 

individuals, or references to professional 

organizations and professional journals referenced to 

confirm the legitimacy or accuracy of the topic. 

Expert professions listed on the coding form included 

one or more of the following: physician, nurse, health 

educator, celebrity (film star or famous author), 
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patient/victim, professional organizations or journals 

referenced. Letters from individuals requesting advice 

were treated as separate articles/paragraphs within an 

article. 

Mortality causes refers to the mention of at least 

one of the top ten causes of death in women for 

specific age groups as listed by the NCHS. According 

to the NCHS age-adjusted mortality figures, 1,012,121 

deaths in women aged fifteen years and older were 

registered in 1990 (see Appendix A). The 1990 

statistics were used because the publication of 

mortality statistics has a two year lag period, and 

these were the earliest figures available at the 

beginning of this project. Magazine articles from 1991 

publications were used, assuming this one year 

difference would allow editors time to peruse the 

mortality statistics and select topics on which to 

publish health promotion and disease prevention 

articles. 

The mortality statistics are published annually 

under code names as listed in the Official Version of 

the International Classification of Disease-9th 
I 

Revision (Health care Financing Administration, 1991). 



For easier identification, they were converted from 

their numbered codes to diagnostic code words (see 

Appendix A for a listing of deaths by the ICD-9 code 

numbers and the diagnostic code words for each female 

age group) . 

Type of cancer mentioned refers to the 

identification of the type/site of the cancer. 
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Health issues covered was originally used as a 

category to identify health issues discussed in that 

article. Several of the selections included content 

from categories defined by Rees (1987) when he listed 

the health concerns of Americans found in the popular 

health literature (Rees, 1987). This category was 

further refined after intracoder reliability testing to 

three themes. Rees' categories (1987) and CDC's 

categories listed in Priorities for Women's Health 

{Toal & Foster, 1993) were used to create these 

divisions of each theme. 

Theme 1 became "ways to prevent causes of death, 

protect or improve health" and refers to the specific 

mortality cause identified and the actions taken to 

prevent death from that cause. Such actions might 

include making lifestyle changes to decrease risk, 
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decreasing alcohol intake to prevent liver damage, 

decreasing fat intake, exercising, eliminating smoking, 

practicing safe sex, attending health fairs, 

participating in health promotion or screening 

programs, and health risk appraisals. 

1. Decrease stress refers to the use of 

alternative or complementary medicine to prevent 

stress, promote relaxation thus preventing illnesses 

that could lead to an early death: Chiropractic 

medicine, acupuncture, holistic medicine, American 

Indian medicine, herbal medicine, homeopathy, folk 

medicine, faith healing, touch therapies, yoga, 

macrobiotics, bioenergetics, Chinese medicine, 

naturopathy, and shiatsu, stress reduction, relaxation 

or meditation exercises (Rees, 1987); participation in 

counseling sessions with a professional or in support 

groups. 

2. Exercise/fitness/sports refers to 

participation in exercise, fitness, or sports 

activities to improve cardiovascular health or to burn 

calories: running, walking, aerobics, sports injuries 

and risks, exercise machines, bicycles, work

site/corporate fitness, weight lifting (Rees, 1987) 



3. Immunizations refers to recommendations for 

immunizations needed by women at certain ages to 

prevent disease. 
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4. Medications refers to any medication 

(prescription or over-the-counter) recommended to ease 

symptoms or cure an illness. 

5. Nutrition refers to recommendations for: How 

to eat a balanced diet, how to decrease caloric 

intakes, vitamins, minerals, cooking for better 

nutrition, food supplements, food allergies, dietary 

fats, cholesterol levels, sodium content of foods, food 

labeling, chemicals in foods, irradiated food, safety 

of food, such as aspertame, tofu, dietary fiber, 

nitrites, snack foods, benefits of certain foods (Rees, 

19 8 7) . 

6. Prenatal care refers to care received while a 

woman is pregnant. 

7. Safe sex refers to the use of abstinence, 

condoms, or monogamy. 

8. Safety precautions refers to practices that 

prevent injury, or death, that is using a seat belt. 
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9. Sunscreen/shade refers to protecting the skin 

from sunburn or UV rays by using sunscreen products or 

avoiding the sun. 

10. Surgical treatments refers to the use of 

surgery, or other treatments that can be accessed only 

by the order of a medical doctor as an improvement or 

cure for a disease or disability. 

11. Talking to your MD/health care provider 

refers to the recommendation to ask questions of or 

seek advice from a health care provider. 

12. Women's health refers to taking action to 

deal with issues of concern specific to a woman: 

Premenstrual syndrome (PMS), endometriosis, 

hysterectomy, breast self-exam and/or mammography, 

cervical problems, menopause, estrogens, 

diethylstilbestrol, yeast infections, osteoporosis and 

calcium supplements, Pap smears, self esteem. 

Theme 2 became "behaviors leading to mortality" or 

actions that cause mortality, and refers to the 

individual's failure to decrease risks of exposure to 

illness or injury; inability or unwillingness to make 

necessary lifestyle changes or adaptations to prevent 
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death; actions by others that cause death, such as 

surgical risks or violence. 

1. Access/cost refers to the inability to access 

or afford the health care system. 

2. Addictions/substance abuse refers to the 

use/abuse of cocain~, crack, alcohol, marijuana, heroin 

(does not include nicotine-see smoking). 

3. Dieting/weight loss refers to diseases such as 

anorexia or bulimia. 

4. Injuries refers to any unintentional injury 

such as a fall resulting in hip fracture; or work 

related injury resulting from a work related or 

occupational hazard, such as exposure to radiation. 

5. Infectious disease refers to an illness that 

is easily passed from one person to another, 

particularly one that can be prevented by 

immunizations. 

6. Reproductive health refers to death caused 

from a complication related to reproductive health such 

as: complications from certain birth control choices, 

complicated pregnancies. 
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7. Smoking/tobacco use refers to cigarettes, how 

to quit, smoking bans in restaurants, hotels, 

hospitals, warning labels. 

8. Surgery refers to death or disability due to 

complications related to surgery to improve physical 

appearances, or repair body related to congenital 

anomalies, disease, accidents or injuries. 

9. Unsafe sex/sexually transferred diseases 

(STD's) refers to acquiring or transmitting human 

immune virus (HIV); prevention of STD's such as herpes, 

chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, vagi_nal warts, or human 

papilloma virus (HPV). 

10. Violence refers to the mental, physical or 

sexual abuse of another. It may include homicide, rape 

or suicide. Violence is "an issue of power and control 

when one person or one group takes advantage of their 

power over another individual or group" (Worcester & 

Whatley, 1988, p. 197). 

Theme 3 became "where/how to get help" and refers 

to suggestions for finding a professional source to 

assist with problem solving. A phone number or address 

of a professional organization, a self-help group, or a 

voluntary organization. There are new roles for 



professionals in helping the public find methods for 

self-care and enhancing their competence in their own 

health care (Sobel, 1979). 
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Minority health issue refers to the problems 

encountered by minorities who are defined in Healthy 

People 2000, and who are identified as low income, 

Black, Hispanic, Asian and Pacific Islander Americans, 

American Indians, and Alaska Natives, or people with 

disabilities (DHHS, 1991). 

Step eight: Assessing the achieved reliability of the 

coding 

The investigator's reliability was established 

prior to beginning data collection at better than 85%. 

Since all data was recorded by one rater, the 

investigator, periodic testing of the investigator's 

reliability was completed once resulting in a 91% 

reliability. In addition the rater's validity was 

tested once prior to beginning data collection. 

Step nine: Tabulating the categories 

The final tabulation of frequencies for each 

category was completed using the SPSS/PC+ software 

program. The Spearman Rank Order Correlation was 

completed by hand (Glass & Hopkins, 1984). 
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Treatment of the Data 

Descriptive statistics were used to answer the 

research questions and to determine the frequencies and 

measures of central tendencies of the information on 

the coding forms. The causes of mortality for four age 

groups (15-24; 25-44; 45-64; 65 & older) of women were 

listed as ranked by the NCHS figures for 1990. The 

health content of magazines read by women of specific 

age groups was identified and when mortality causes 

were discussed they were tabulated and ranked. The 

hypotheses were tested for a significant relationship 

between the rankings of the mortality statistics for 

women in each group and the rankings of the coverage of 

the caus_es of mortality as discussed in the magazine 

articles. Spearman Rank Order Correlation was used to 

test the hypotheses, with the level of significance for 

each hypothesis set at p = .05. 



CHAPTER 4 

FINDINGS 

The investigator used descriptive and inferential 

statistics to interpret the data collected from 1991 

magazines read by women. This interpretation is 

presented in the following sequence: (a) descriptive 

characteristics of the selected coded articles, (b) 

answers to the eight research questions, (c) 

inferential statistics that tested the three 

hypotheses. 

Descriptive Characteristics of the Articles Sampled 

The investigator reviewed all non-fiction articles 

in seven different magazines for content on mortality 

causes in women. Only articles that discussed 

mortality were coded using four age categories for 

women. Three of the magazines were listed as the most 

frequently read in two or three age categories. 

Therefore when the total number of articles was summed 

for each age category using all 12 magazines, there 

were 415 articles. The number of articles ranged from 

23 articles in Cosmopolitan, the third most frequently 
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read magazine for the 15-24 age category, to 129 

articles in Good Housekeeping magazine, the second most 

frequently read magazine in the 45-64 age category and 

third in both the 25-44 and 65 and older categories. 

When the total number of articles was described 

for the entire study, using only seven magazines, there 

were 251 articles. People Weekly published the most 

articles, n=58 (23%) that discussed causes of death in 

women and TV Guide published the least n=20 (8%). 

Table 1 displays a list of the seven magazines and the 

frequencies of coded articles by age group. 

Research Questions 

The following eight research questions were 

answered using the data collected from the magazines 

and recorded on the coding forms: 

1. Do the authors write for more than one 

periodical? 

Of the different authors identified (see Appendix 

D), only one, Barbara Deane, wrote for more than one 

periodical on the same topic. This incidence occurred 

in April's Family Circle and Reader's Digest. 



Table 1 

Frequency distribution of coded articles by magazine 

and age group 

Age Categories 

Magazines 15-24 25-44 45-64 65 > 

TV Guide 20 20 

People Weekly 58 

Cosmopolitan 23 

Better Homes and 
Gardens 29 29 29 

Good Housekeeping 43 43 43 

Family Circle 32 

Reader's Digest 46 

TOTALS 101 92 104 118 

2. Does a pattern exist for the authors' 

credentials? 

TOTAL 

415 
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The majority (182) of the identified authors were 

males (53.8%), and 156 were females (47%). Seventy

four articles had authors who were not named or their 

gender could not be identified from their name. The 

authors identified as journalists usually wrote in the 
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same periodical in a specially titled column or 

section. Some columns were organized as "letters from 

readers" such as A. E. Norse's columns in Good 

Housekeeping; or they were short .news paragraphs such 

as Paul Krantz's columns in Better Homes and Gardens. 

As described in Chapter 3, authors often seek 

editors and request that their works be published. 

This study found that 103 (25%) of the authors whose 

credentials were known could be identified as 

journalists. Physicians appeared as authors 80 times 

(19.3%). There were no authors with the credentials of 

nurse or health educator, but a registered dietician 

was identified as an author four times. Patients, 

victims, and celebrities authored articles that were 

stories about loved ones who had died or that described 

their own illness prior to their death. Such 

celebrities included Lee Atwater, Michael Landon, and 

Joan Rivers. Table 2 shows the frequencies and 

-percentages of the first author's credentials. 

The authors used physicians most frequently across 

age groups as their expert sources, sometimes quoting 

as many as five different physicians in one article. 
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Table 2 

Frequency distribution of first author's credentials 

Author's Credentials Frequencies 

Journalist 101 

Physician 80 

Nurse 0 

Health Educator 0 

Celebrity 6 

PhD 0 

Dietician 4 

Unidentified 74 

Table 3 shows the frequencies and percentages of the 

author's expert sources. A nurse was quoted once as an 

expert reference, but this article was counted in two 

age groups. None of .the articles quoted an individual 

identified as a health educator. The professional 

organizations that were mentioned in the articles are 

shown in Table 4. The Federal Drug Administration (FDA) 

was named nine times, followed by the CDC, six times, 

and the American Heart Association (AHA), five times. 
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In addition, reports or studies were mentioned from 

eight different journal sources. The most frequently 

mentioned was the New England Journal of Medicine six 

times, followed by the Journal of the American Medical 

Association, four times (see Appendix E}. 

Table 3 

Frequencies of authors' expert sources by age category 

Age Category 

Sources 15-24 25-44 45-64 65 > 

Physician 11 21 25 36 

Nurse 1 1 0 0 

Health Educator 0 0 0 0 

Celebrity 27 14 2 6 

Patient/Victim 17 14 2 6 

PhD 2 6 10 9 

Reg Dietician 0 0 0 0 

Journal/Organization 7 34 43 51 
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Patients/victims and celebrities were used as 

expert sources when human interest stories, 

particularly tragedies, were written. 

3. What periodical has the most/least articles 

about mortality? 

All of the magazines cited causes of women's 

mortality. Each magazine, depending on their 

particular format, presented the issue of mortality 

differently. The least number of articles (20) were in 

TV Guide and were related to an upcoming television 

program. While People Weekly magazine, which had the 

most articles focusing on mortality (58), tended to 

sensationalize mortality as a news story related to a 

particular celebrity. 

4. What mortality causes are cited most/least 

frequently? 

Neoplasms was the mortality cause cited the most 

frequently overall and neoplasms was most frequently 

cited in each age group. The following top ten causes 

of mortality for each age group were never cited in the 

coded articles: pneumonia and· pregnancy in the 15-24 

age group; congestive obstructive pulmonary disease in 

the 45-64 age group; and atherosclerosis in the 65 and 
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older age group. Tables 4-8 list the ranked causes of 

mortality by age group from the NCHS data and the coded 

articles. 

Table 4 

Ranked causes and frequencies of mortality for all age 

groups from coded articles 

Mortality cause 

Neoplasms 
Heart 
Accidents 
Diabetes 
Homicide 
HIV/AIDS 
Cerebrovascular 
Pneumonia 
Suicide 
Liver/Cirrhosis 
Nephritis 
Septicemia 
Congenital anomalies 
COPD 
Atherosclerosis 
Pregnancy 

Frequency 

173 
108 

46 
33 
33 
28 
25 
12 
11 

7 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
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Table 5 

Ranked causes of mortality for the 15-24 age group from 

NCHS data - and coded articles data 

Age Category NCHS data Coded articles data 

15-24 Accidents Neoplasms 

Homicide Homicide 

Neoplasms HIV/AIDS 

Suicide Accidents 

Heart Heart 

Congenital Suicide 

HIV/AIDS Cerebrovascular 

Pneumonia Congenital 

Pregnancy Pneumonia; pregnancy 

Cerebrovasc 

Note. Neither pneumonia nor pregnancy were found in 

the coded articles. 
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Table 6 

Ranked causes of mortality for the 25-44 age group from 

NCHS data and .coded articles data 

Age Category NCHS data Coded articles data 

25-44 Neoplasms Neoplasms 

Accidents Heart 

Heart HIV/AIDS; Homicide; 
Diabetes 

Suicide 

Homicide 

HIV/AIDS Accidents 

Cerebrovasc Pneumonia 

Liver Cerebrovascular; 
Suicide; Liver 

Diabetes 

Pneumonia 
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Table 7 

Ranked causes of mortality for the 45-64 age group from 

NCHS data and coded articles data 

Age Category NCHS data Coded articles data 

45-64 Neoplasms Neoplasms 

Heart Heart 

Cerebrovasc Diabetes 

COPD Cerebrovasc 

Diabetes Accidents 

Accidents Liver; Pneumonia 

Liver 

Pneumonia Suicide 

Suicide Nephritis 

Nephritis COPD 

Note. Congestive obstructive pulmonary disease was not 

found in the coded articles. 

\ 
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Table 8 

Ranked causes of mortality for the 65 & older age group 

from NCHS data and coded articles data 

Age Category NCHS data Coded articles ~ata 

65 & older Heart Neoplasms 

Neoplasms Heart 

Cerebrovasc Accidents 

Pneumonia Diabetes 

COPD Cerebrovasc 

Diabetes Pneumonia 

Accidents Septicemia 

Atherosclero COPD; Nephritis 

Nephritis 

Septicemia Atherosclerosis 

Note. Atherosclerosis was not found in the coded 

articles. 
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5. When cancer is mentioned as a cause of death, 

what type of cancer is named? 

Cancer was identified as a cause of death, a 

result of certain behaviors or exposures to carcinogens 

many different times in the 251 articles. There were 

24 different cancers that were named. If an article 

discussed cancer, usually the purpose of the article 

was to discuss a specific type of cancer such as breast 

or lung. However, some articles never mentioned a 

specific type of cancer, such as the article which 

named pesticides as a carcinogen in "Our Environment" 

(Jackson, 1991); but many articles mentioned more than 

one type of cancer, such as the article on smoking in 

Good Housekeeping (Wine, 1991) which listed six 

different types of ca~cers, or the one in Family Circle 

that named eight different cancers (Points & Rohlfing, 

1991, November 11). 

The cancer mentioned most frequently was breast 

cancer, which was named 32 times, followed by 

melanomas/skin cancer which was named 18 times (see 

Appendix E). When cancer was mentioned in an article, 

there were not always specific preventive measures 

listed. sometimes such a concept was left for the 
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reader to interpret from the context of the article 

(Troiano, L., 1991, March). Articles that discussed 

cancers specific to men, such as prostate cancer, were 

found but were not included in this study as they are 

causes of death in men only. 

6. When an author discusses mortality, what 

prevention measures are discussed most/least 

frequently? 

Prevention measures were identified in all 

of the magazines, but not in every article. 

Medications, usually requiring a physician's 

prescription, were suggested most frequently for 

alleviating symptoms or curing disease. Nutrition 

followed, which often can be managed through self-care, 

but on occasion, a dietician gave advice as an expert 

source. The fourth ranked prevention measure included 

two items, mentioned 26 times: Decreasing stress, an 

alternative therapy, and surgical procedures, a 

traditional medical approach. Table 9 displays the 

lists of frequencies for the preventive measures found. 



Table 9 

Frequency distribution of prevention measures 

Prevention measures Frequencies % 

Medications 66 24.3 

Nutrition 58 21.4 

Exercise 40 15.0 

Decrease Stress 26 9.6 

Surgical Procedures 26 9.6 

Women' s Heal th 18 6.6 

Immunizations 17 6.3 

Safe Sex 8 2.9 

Talk to MD 8 2.9 

Sunscreen 5 2.8 

TOTALS 272 101.4 

7. What, if any, are the specific behaviors 

identified that cause the mortality? 
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Smoking and injuries were the two most frequently 

mentioned behaviors/actions leading to mortality, 

followed by violence and substance abuse. Table 10 

displays the frequencies for these causes behaviors. 



Table 10 

Frequency distribution of behaviors leading to 

mortality 

Behaviors Frequencies % 

Smoking 37 20.4 

Injuries 34 19.0 

Violence 28 15.4 

Addictions/ 
Substance abuse 26 14.4 

Diet/Weight loss 23 13.0 

Unsafe sex 11 6.0 

Infectious Disease 10 6.0 

Reproductive health 6 3.0 

Surgical risks 6 3.0 

Totals 181 100.2 

8. What are the minority issues that are 

discussed? 

Only one article focused on minority issues and 

this article written by a Black judge, discussed the 

high rate of homicide in Blacks and was printed in 

Reader's Digest {Wilder, 1991, July) . 
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Testing of the Hypotheses 

The following three hypotheses were tested at the 

p=.05 level, using the data collected from the 

magazines and recorded on the coding forms: 

1. There is no relationship in the ranked order 

of the causes of death for women 15 to 24 years of age 

as listed by the u. s. mortality statistics and the 

ranked order of the frequency of coverage of the causes 

of death in the top selling magazines for this age 

group. 

2. There is no relationship in the rapked order 

of the causes of death for women 25 to 44 years of age 

as listed by the u. s. mortality statistics and the 

ranked order of the frequency of coverage of the causes 

of death in the top selling women's magazines for this 

age group. 

3. There is no relationship in the ranked order 

o·f the causes of death for women 45 to 64 and for women 

over 65 years of age as listed by the u. s. mortality 

statistics and the ranked order of the frequency of 

coverage of the causes of death in the top selling 

women's magazines for these age groups. 
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Hypothesis 1 

A Spearman rank-order correlation was used to 

measure the relationship between the ranked order of 

the women's causes of death in the 15 to 24 years of 

age group as listed by the NCHS and the ranked order in 

the coverage of the women's causes of death in the top 

selling magazines for this age group. A total of 101 

articles were coded for this analysis from TV Guide, 

People Weekly, and Cosmopolitan. The issues for People 

Weekly from the weeks 11-18, 11-25, 12-2, 12-8, ·12-16, 

and 12-30 were not available. 

The causes of death in women of this age group as 

listed by the NCHS were converted from numbers and 

listed by diagnostic name as shown in Appendix A. The 

mortality causes as identified from the coding sheets, 

were entered into the SPSS/PC software program in order 

to calculate their frequencies. The Spearman rank 

order correlation value was significant at p=.05, 

r=.72, n=l0. (Glass & Hopkins, 1984). 

Hypothesis 2 

A Spearman rank-order correlation was used to 

measure the relationship between the ranked order of 

the women's causes of death in the 25 to 44 years of 
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age group as listed by the NCHS and the ranked order in 

the coverage of the women's causes of death in the top 

selling magazines for this age group. The Spearman rank 

order correlation value was not significant at p=.05, 

r=.44, n=lO. 

Hypothesis 3 

A Spearman rank-order correlation test was used to 

measure the relationship between the ranked order of 

the women's causes of death in the 45 to 64, and 65 and 

older age groups as listed by the NCHS and the ranked 

order in the coverage of the women's causes of death in 

the top selling magazines for this age group. The 

Spearman rank order correlation value was significant 

at p=.05 for the 45 to 64 age group, r=.70, n=lO. The 

Spearman rank or.der correlation value was significant 

atp=.05 for the 65 & older age group, r=.68, n=lO. 

Articles Coded but not Included 

Some articles were selected for coding but then 

were not included in the data analysis. This action 

occurred for several different reasons. First, some 

articles discussed diseases that were causes of death, 

such as cancer, but told a human interest story that 
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showed full recovery of the individual (Brocke, 1991, 

May 27). Another article discussed the mystery 

surrounding the death of Christine Onassis but never 

stated a cause of death (Wright, 1991, February). Two 

other articles discussed complications of diseases, 

asthma and osteoporosis, but did not mention death 

(Dranov, 1991, October; "Fitness Matters", 1991, 

April). While some complications of these two diseases 

could lead to death, because neither article mentioned 

mortality and neither disease is typically associated 

with mortality, they were not included in the analysis. 

Articles that discussed death in small children were 

not included. One in particular mentioned deaths due 

to a lack of proper facilities to treat children (Flyer 

& Williams, 1991, September). 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Health consumers are inundated daily by the media 

with the results of scientific research that discusses 

causes of mortality and ways to manage their health 

status. This current proliferation of information 

reflects the public's demand for health information and 

increasing desire to maintain their health. 

This study was conducted to determine what women 

are reading about their causes of mortality. The 

investigator analyzed the relationship between the 

mortality statistics for women in various age 

categories and the content about mortality in magazine 

articles read by women. Every avai l .able issue in seven 

1991 magazines was reviewed and articles on mortality 

were coded. Two hundred and fifty-one articles were 

found that presented some information or comments on 

women's mortality. The variables of interest included: 

- gender and credentials of the first author, author's 

expert sources, the rankings of the causes of 

mortality, recommended prevention or protection 
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practices, causes leading to mortality, and minority 

health issues. 

Disposition of the Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 1: There is no relationship in the 

ranked order of the causes of death for women 15 to 24 

years of age as listed by the u. s. mortality 

statistics and the ranked order of the frequency of 

coverage of the causes of death in the top selling 

magazines for this age group, was rejected at p=.05. 

Hypothesis 2: There is no relationship in t he 

ranked order of the causes of death for women 25 to 44 

years of age as listed by the u. S. mortality 

statistics and the ranked order of the frequency of 

coverage of the causes of death in the top selling 

women's magazines for this age group, was accepted at 

p=.05. 

Hypothesis 3: There is no relationship in the 

ranked order of the causes of death for women 45 to 64, 

and for women over 65 years of age as listed by the u. 

s. mortality statistics and the ranked order of the 

frequency of coverage of the causes of death in the top 
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selling women's magazines for these age groups, was 

rejected at p=.05. 

This study found that the most frequent coverage 

of women's mortality was on cancer and heart disease. 

There was no coverage on four causes of women's 

mortality: pneumonia and pregnancy in 15-24 year olds, 

congestive obstructive pulmonary disease in 45-64 year 

olds, and atherosclerosis in the 65 and older age 

group . . The frequency of coverage on the primary causes 

of death, neoplasms and cardiac problems, is 

encouraging if one assumes that reading about causes of 

death encourages healthy behaviors. The lack of 

information on pneumonia, pregnancy, COPD, and 

atherosclerosis presents a challenging opportunity for 

the health educator, who wants to provide consumer 

health information, enhance learning, and change 

behavior through the use of the printed medium: 

magazines. 

Conclusions 

This research analyzed 251 articles in seven 

different magazines read by women. One must be 

cognizant when reading these conclusions that the only 
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articles selected for review were ones that mentioned 

mortality. These conclusions should not be assumed for 

other articles on health care issues. In fact, other 

health care articles should be researched in an attempt 

to find whether these same conclusions would apply. 

1. Women in the age category 25-44 are not 

exposed to articles about causes of death for their age 

group in their top read magazines. Women of the ages 

15-24, 45-64, and 65 & older are exposed to articles 

about causes of death for their ages. 

2. Articles that discuss women's mortality do not 

always suggest prevention methods nor identify 

behaviors/actions that cause the mortality. 

3. Physicians, physician's professional 

organizations and journals are used most frequently as 

expert resources by the media. 

4. Health educators are not identified as authors 

who publish articles in magazines read by women about 

women's mortality issues. 

5. The highest number of articles written are 

about cancer and cardiac disease in women, followed by 

articles about accidents, diabetes and homicide. 
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6. There is a lack of information of some causes 

of death in women in these articles, particularly, 

pneumonia, congenital anomalies and pregnancy in young 

women, and COPD and atherosclerosis in older women. 

7. Minority issues are not specifically 

identified when articles discuss women's causes of 

mortality. 

Discussion 

This content analysis of the top read 1991 

magazines found that the coverage of mortality causes 

for women in the popular literature read by women is 

related to the actual causes of death in three age 

groups: 15-24, 45-64, and 65 and older. There was not 

a significant relationship in coverage of causes of 

death in women from 25-44 as it related to their actual 

cause of death. This is the group of women who are the 

child bearers and who are a large part of the work 

force. One must question whether lack of a significant 

relationship in coverage of their causes of death 

affects their behaviors; or do magazine editors prefer 

not to cover these issues because they advertise 

products that contribute to mortality? 



The technique of content analysis is known for 

its ability to identify trends in communication that 

reflect the culture and history of the time. This 

study identifies facts, rather than trends, about one 

time frame, but across several magazines frequently 

read by women. Interestingly, AIDS/HIV is ranked in 

the top three in coverage for the two youngest age 

groups, but is the sixth and seventh cause of death 

respectively for those ages. This frequent coverage 

may lead to an increased awareness of the disease's 

presence but unwarranted panic. It is important to 

increase awareness as this knowledge may lead some 

women to change certain unsafe sex practices. Unless 

women see themselves as susceptible to the disease, 

they may not change their behavior. The findings in 

this research show that three of the four age groups' 

top re~d magazines present stories about women's 

leading causes of death. This fact should lead the 

health educator to further research in this area. 

Other findings are discussed below. 

Differences in coverage by author and magazine 

84 

The largest percentage of authors were male (54%), 

which is not necessarily surprising since two of the 
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magazines are not traditional women's magazines (TV 

Guide, and People Weekly). The only author who was 

published in two different magazines was Barbara Deane 

and one might assume that the Reader's Digest article 

was purchased from Family Circle where it was 

originally published. This assumption must be made 

with caution since both articles were found in 

magazines published in April 1991. As discussed in 

Chapter 3 there is evidence that authors and scientists 

develop relationships with editors in order to gain 

publicity for their stories or research. However in 

this study since most authors were journalists who 

wrote frequently for the same magazine and sometimes 

even appeared on the magazine's masthead, one should 

assume that the stories were requested or solicited by 

the editor to meet a need of the magazine's target 

market. In other words, the authors of the articles 

were not the experts on the subject who might have 

prepared a manuscript for the purpose of educating the 

consumer about a health issue. 

The magazines that were identified as the most 

frequently read by women of various age groups were not 

the "typical" women's magazines, such as Glamour, 
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Vogue, or Mademoiselle. While the study did include 

some well-known women's magazines, like Cosmopolitan, 

Family Circle, Good Housekeeping, it was not limited to 

these. People Weekly had the highest number of 

publications of any individual magazine. One should 

remember that this is a weekly magazine therefore it 

had the potential to have the highest exposure to 

articles about mortality. It is surprising that the 

mortality cause mentioned the most is murder/homicide, 

a sensational way to die, particularly if one is a 

known celebrity. 

TV Guide had the lowest number of articles about 

mortality, and the majority of them (8) were about 

cancer and HIV/AIDS (5). People Weekly published an 

article that mentioned the safe sex remake of a well 

known pornographic movie of the 60's and 70's, Behind 

the Green Door (Treen, Matheson, & Pelton, 1991). The 

health educator may want to consider the use of such a 

movie in a clinic for people with sexually transmitted 

diseases (STD's). 

Author's sources 

The majority of experts used by authors were 

physicians followed by professional organizations that 
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are medically oriented. The fact that health educators 

were never used and nurses were used only once is 

discouraging. Yet this fact provides an opportunity to 

educate the media about the expertise of these two 

professions in hopes of developing a role for a 

therapeutic journalist. One must assume that authors 

seek physicians as the experts because the public 

trusts their advice and opinions. However, as the 

focus of health care moves toward prevention and 

developing behavioral programs to improve health, the 

media may want to utilize the people who have the 

expertise and understand the research in this area. 

The physician's focus is curing disease, the health 

educator and nurse focus on causes, prevention, and 

lifestyle changes. 

NCHS mortality statistics and mortality coverage in 

magazines read by women 

The most creative discussions about mortality were 

found in TV Guide: "Soap opera deaths get stranger", 

(Logan, 1991, January 26), "They die and live to regret 

it", (Callum, 1991, February 16) and People Weekly: 

"As dark shadows creeps back to TV, the old show still 

haunts its cast" ("As dark shadows", 1991, January 21). 
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The first article in TV Guide discussed death as 

something to be played with while using drugs. 

"Injecting drugs to bring on clinical death, then .using 

modern medical techniques to restore life" (Logan, 

1991, January 26, p. 26), four people found out what it 

was like to die. The second article in TV Guide, 

presented four other creative ways to die: Choking on 

a pendant and suspended in a giant parakeet cage over a 

vat of boiling acid, a heroin filled body found in an 

animal trap, and poison darts (Callum, 1991, February, 

16). Even though far fetched and creative, this 

material is being perused by the young adult women (15-

24 and 25-44) in our society whose second and fifth 

leading cause of death, respectively, is homicide. The 

People Weekly article ("As dark shadows", 1991, January 

21) described how to kill a vampire using a stake 

through the heart, while reminding the reader that 

werewolves are killed with a silver bullet. 

The ninth leading cause of death in the 15-24 year 

age group, pregnancy, was never discussed as a cause of 

death in any magazine. When pregnancy was discussed, 

it was usually presented in the context of the happy 

occasion of a birth. Krantz (1991, February) in an 
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article in Better Homes and Gardens, discussed 

pregnancy complications, and did not mention causes of 

death or prenatal care. He did suggest that reduction 

of stress. could prevent some complications and used a 

physician as the expert source. This country focuses 

on women's lack of prenatal care as a cause of the high 

incidence of infant mortality. If women do not know 

and are not exposed to the fact that pregnancy is a 

leading cause of women's death, they may not see 

prenatal care as necessary. If health professionals 

presented prenatal care as a benefit to the mother and 

not just the infant, would more women survive 

pregnancy, and would more babies survive their first 

year of life? Since many celebrities receive publicity 

when they give birth, health practices to protect the 

woman's life would be an excellent topic for classes on 

the benefits of prenatal care. The celebrity could 

discuss each prenatal care visit with the health care 

provider, which is particularly easy to do in a weekly 

publication while focusing on the 40 week gestational 

period. 

Two articles that discussed heart problems as 

causes of death in women, ("Health_ Update: Heart 
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disease and older women", 1991; Walker, 1991) 

referenced research that studied only male subjects. 

This time frame, 1991, was after the establishment of 

the National Institute of Health's Office of Research 

on Women's Health and it was well known that women were 

criticizing care being provided based on research 

conducted only on men. With the establishment of this 

research office, more money has been made available for 

research in women's health. In the future, when health 

care practices that affect a woman's quality of life 

are discussed, authors can reference research done on 

female subjects. 

Preventing mortality and behaviors leading to mortality 

Even though causes of mortality were identified in 

all articles, they did not necessarily offer 

suggestions for ways to prevent mortality, nor did they 

identify behaviors that caused the mortality. One that 

did offer suggestions was the story about Barbara 

Mandrell's car accident (Mandrell, 1991, April), that 

discussed the use of seat belts. Sometimes the stories 

were presented only as a human interest -story 

(Castelman, 1991, June), or sometimes they were 

presented as sensational news stories ("Nine Perish", 



1991, April 1), never communicating a message for 

behavior change or suggesting constructive ways to 

problem solve. 
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If consumers take an active role in seeking 

quality health care and demand to be part of decision 

making processes about their own treatments, health 

information about preventable causes of mortality may 

become more accessible (Fine, 1988). "The best 

consumer decisions are derived from analysis and 

interpretations of information reflecting multiple 

points of view" (Rees, 1987, p. 321). Therefore the 

health educator should help the consumer assess and 

interpret their risks by writing articles that explain 

how to utilize information as well as change behaviors. 

At a recent NCHS meeting in Washington, · DC, Victor Cohn 

of The Washington Post stated that people need to 

understand what the facts really mean, whether they are 

meaningful, and how to measure uncertainty, which is 

the expected bias. He explains that the reason people 

read about everything going up when statistics are 

presented is caused by the increasing number of people 

(Cohn & Otten, 1993) ! 
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It is important to make the information newsworthy 

and accurate. Headlines of "new hope" and "no hope" 

will make the front page, however consumers need to 

know if the study is reliable. At the same meeting, 

Alan L. Otten of the Wall Street Journal suggested that 

news for one paper may not be seen as news by another 

(Cohn & Otten, 1993). 

Can the general public reading magazines 

understand the probable truth presented in news or 

human interest stories, and the affects on their 

health? In this study, this researcher noted that the 

probable truth was difficult to decipher in some 

articles. For example, conflicting data was presented 

in a Better Homes and Gardens magazine article 

(Fletcher, 19~1). 

The author states that sugar has been blamed for 

heart disease and diabetes, and later in the same 

article, a highlighted paragraph says there is no 

evidence according to three professional organizations 

that sugar is associated with any diseases. She went 

on to describe the function of -insulin as that of 

digesting sucrose but not fructose. Does the average 

reader of Better Homes and Gardens understand the 
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difference between sucrose and fructose, or even know 

that they are sugars requiring insulin in order to be 

digested? The author presented the advantages and 

disadvantages of sugar intake making one think at one 

moment it was unhealthy, then said that sugar was 

acceptable in the same article. At the end of the 

article dental caries was named as the worst and only 

problem caused by too much sugar. This article 

appeared on pages 124-127, four pages later on page 

132, there were several pages of "Sweet Sensations", 

recipes for desserts with sugar. Another article in 

Better Homes and Gardens (Malloy, 1991, March) about 

healthy hearts, featured a recipe for guacamole using 

the high-in-fat avocado. The article did suggest 

"taking it easy with this" because of high fat content 

(Malloy, 1991, March, p. 140). 

Where and how to get help 

The author should suggest ways to develop support 

systems in order to reinforce and support desired 

behavioral changes. Good Housekeeping provided good 

examples for finding support systems in the information 

given on where and how to get help. The articles in 

this magazine offered the most frequent advice on where 
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and how to get help from professionals and professional 

organizations. When do women really call them? Some 

of the organizations may seem to be a 'friendly' 

organization, such as a hotline or a national 

clearinghouse; or the organization might feel 

unapproachable such as the American Medical Association 

or the Federal Trade Commission. Often phone numbers 

and addresses were given at the end of articles that 

listed quick and free access to information and 

supportive services. This approach seemed helpful, 

particularly because an article in Better Homes and 

Gardens stated "Doctors are so busy healing patients 

that they often fail to talk with them about preventive 

medicine" (Legwold, 1991, April, p. 46). Even so, this 

article suggested calling the local doctor as a source 

of help. People Weekly never listed addresses or phone 

numbers of organizations, however a story on 

celebrities who participated in fund raising activities 

for AIDS patients gave an example of how the media acts 

as therapeutic journalists showing how individuals in 

local communities could provide mutual aid and use 

resources ("Celebs, Cleavage, Couture, and Charity", 

1991, March 4). 
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Minority health issues 

Various cultural backgrounds were not considered. 

The health educator cannot assume that because a reader 

is a woman they all have similar needs when reading a 

magazine. This study showed an alarming lack of 

information on minority health issues. Only Reader's 

Digest discussed a minority issue related to mortality, 

mentioning homicide in Blacks (Wilder, 1991, July). 

Granted, three of the mortality causes that received 

significant attention in this study, homicide, AIDS, 

and breast cancer are affecting minorities, 

particularly Blacks, in disproportionate numbers. When 

these issues were discussed in general though, specific 

concerns related to a particular minority were not 

identified. 

A recent newspaper article stated that 

hypertension, diabetes, and cancer strike more blacks 

than whites (Due, 1993). According to this article 

Blacks are more educated than in the past and want to 

live a healthier life while controlling the quality ·of 

their life. This desire has lead to the publication of 

two new magazines, Heart and Soul, and HealthQuest. 

Another important minority issue was excluded that 
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is not related to race or ethnicity, instead it is 

related to demography. A recent study by the National 

Rural Electric Cooperative Association (Media Report to 

Women, 1993) showed that rural women "preferred 

traditional family-oriented women's magazines over 

those whose emphasis was on glamour, sex or fashion" 

(Media Report to Women, 1993, p. 6). Interestingly, 

from this survey, it was found that Reader's Digest was 

the most popular, reinforcing the idea that women like 

the relationship approach to stories. This research 

showed that women in the rural setting wanted more 

recipes for farm products, not ones using sorbet or 

tofu, and provides an opportunity to educate a group of 

women on diet and nutrition. 

Role of the Health Educator 

The proliferation of health information in the 

media has liberated the consumer from "dependence on 

the physician as the gatekeeper of medical information" 

(Rees & Hoffman, 1990, p. 43), and the consumer's 

independence presents a challenge to the professional 

providing health education to women. Women's disease 

patterns that are the leading causes of death, 
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cardiovascular disease, cancer, complications from 

smoking, and diabetes, can be changed if women are 

taught to practice preventive health care. "Although 

many factors influence health-related behaviors, 

awareness of these risks and motivation to make changes 

in behavior are key ingredients to improving individual 

health and the health status of our society" (Mass 

Media and Health, 1991, p. v) 

The health educator can help to make consumers 

aware of risks, increase their knowledge, and provide 

reasons to motivate individuals to change their 

behavior. However, it has not been established that 

the printed media can provide incentives or knowledge 

to change behaviors (Yeaton et al., 1990). Health 

educators and nurses are expected to provipe health 

education to consumers. None of the authors identified 

in this study were health educators or nurses, two 

underutilized professions in the field of health 

education with training in dissemination of health 

information. It is possible that some of the authors 

with unidentified credentials could · have been health 

educators. If such were the case, this fact would not 

help to promote the abilities that health educators 
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bring to the arena of public health education. The 

health educator is faced with a major challenge when 

presenting health information in non-professional 

media. "Consumer health writing is simply a different 

form of patient education" {Jiminez, 1991, p. 47). If 

a profession called therapeutic journalism {Brawley, 

1983) was recognized as a potential way to change 

behavior through mass education in the popular 

literature, a new opportunity would be available to the 

health educator. Selling this idea to editors and the 

public becomes our challenge as one competes with 

expert sources such as physicians, organizations such 

as the American Medical Association, journals such as 

The New England Journal of Medicine, or newspapers such 

as The New York Times. 

The health educator could identify an individual's 

risks, discuss them, and suggest ways to decrease these 

risks. People's perceptions about their individual 

risks are based on their belief of their susceptibility 

to contract the disease or be affected by an 

occurrence. They make decisions about whether to take 

chances and expose themselves voluntarily to these 

risks based on their perception of susceptibility 
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(Klaidman, 1991). The health educator must strive to 

bring the public's perceived risks in line with 

scientific real risks. In order for this to happen the 

author must present the information in a language that 

is understandable, keeping in mind the literacy level 

of the audience, while defining the specific group of 

women at risk for a certain cause of mortality. Such a 

task can be especially challenging if one writes for a 

magazine, designed for a very specific target market. 

The media as a source of health information 

The professional health educator must understand 

the difference between news and education. For 

education to be ,effective, information must be repeated 

and incorporated into one's lifestyle. For news to be 

effective, it must be new and startling, because 

repetition becomes boring (Mass Media and Health, 

1991). Research findings that suggest startling and 

new cures for the leading causes of death make 

headlines (Klaidman, 1991). However, the health 

educator's challenge comes in knowing whether the 

consumer of health education learns differently when 

the information is presented as a news story, as an 

educational piece, as a human interest story, or as an 
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interactive/relationship article. Rees and Hoffman 

(1990) differentiate information from education, by 

defining education as a process that provides new 

information and changes behavior based on behavioral 

objectives. Part of the health educator's 

responsibility in their role as media advocates is the 

development of an understanding of the media culture. 

This understanding provides the educator with the 

knowledge of the difference between news and education. 

The educator then develops an understanding for what 

information gains the interest of the media and can 

then develop skills in communicating to the media. 

The media as a support element for self-care issues 

The media can develop partnerships between 
\ 

themselves and human service agencies (Brawley, 1983). 

For example, the wire services, Associated Press and 

the United Press International, work for clients world

wide, often making the initial selection of news and 

setting priorities (Gerbner, 1977). The wire editors 

evaluate the news item and make selections based on 

their own interests or the space allocated to that 

topic by the wire service. These reporters are 

referred to as "gatekeepers" of the news and often have 
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to sell their ideas and stories to the editors of 

magazines or newspapers (Davison, Boylan, & Yu, 1976). 

In the 1970s, these reporters and editors frequently 

select items and present them as news items, rather 

presenting information that can be used in daily lives 

(Pember, 1977). Pember (1977) suggested this concept 

when he assumed that the news copy did little more than 

tell people what was going on. He also assumed that 

there was a "broad range of information that could help 

the average citizen conduct day-to-day affairs" 

(Pember, 1977, p. 19}, by citing an example of a study 

conducted by the FDA on 400 medicines that were useless 

or harmful. Only a few publications, such as The New 

York Times, and Consumer Reports, published the list of 

useless products. 

When is information supported by the public? 

The current format used by magazines editors, a 

news story, a feature story or a brief 'information 

paragraph', can enhance health information, yet, one 

cannot assume learning and behavioral changes occur 

(Yeaton et al., 1990). When the health educator 

understands the media's culture and becomes skillful at 

defining news material, there is an opportunity to 
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provide education, increase knowledge, and provide 

social support in an attempt to change behaviors. 

Editorial content of a magazine read by and 

prepared for a woman can reflect opinions of various 

groups: Media, advertisers, health educators, 

publishers, and women. This study's results showed a 

high utilization of physicians, physician's 

organizations and physician's scientific journals as 

expert reference sources of the authors. Additionally, 

the highest number of suggested prevention methods was 

medication or surgical procedures, and the lowest 

mentioned cause of mortality was surgical risks. If 

the public believes that the reliability of our medical 

information must come from physicians, the 

contributions of research and service by other health 

professionals: Educators, nurses, dieticians, and 

therapists will be overlooked by the media. Since 

nurses were first employed by Bok as journalists in the 

late 1800s, it does seem as though health education has 

been limited to one profession as the media's source of 

information. All health professions should be seen as 

equal partners with physicians in the delivery of 

health education. 
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Recommendations 

Women's magazines as a source for health education 

An increasing number of people will take 

control of their lives, realizing that each 

individual must decide what to eat, where to live, 

whether or not to smoke, and what levels of risk 

and stress to endure. Fortunately, this movement 

towards self-responsibility and self-care comes at 

a time when the layperson has unprecedented access 

to vast amounts of reliable, current health 

information. (Rees, 1987, p. 318) 

In order for magazines to become a tool for 

providing health education, articles should help women 

understand their susceptibility to risks and causes of 

mortality. When magazines serve as such a tool, they 

become a "cue to action" stimulating women to take 

action because they perceive a threat to their health 

(Spector, 1991). 

Relationship approach for women's magazines 

In order to attract women with varying interests 

and different literacy levels, new approaches are being 

tried by newspapers across the country. The Charlotte 

Observer presents issues using the idea of building a 
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connection and relationship. This is a different 

approach from the usual who, what, when, and where 

fomat of a news story (Media Report to women, 1993). 

The newspaper uses an interactive approach that 

requires the reader to respond with opinions in 

letters, faxes, phone calls, or computer bulletin 

boards. Such an approach helps readers see what 

happens to others like themselves, and would be 

effective for magazines. 

Since it is likely that the media will continue to 

be a popular source of health infomation, utilization 

of the relationship approach should be considered by 

editors whose magazines have a high female readership. 

Already, magazines are using this approach. In the 

March 1992 edition of Lear's (Rubenstein & Eds., 1992) 

presented a survey questioning the woman's thoughts, 

feelings, and facts about AIDS. 

Surveys can be useful educational tools if used to 

increase knowledge. Many magazine surveys are 

conducted under the disguise of giving _the reader 

information about how a typical woman sees herself, 

when in reality, it is a demographic tool used by the 

editor for strate_gic planning. These surveys assess 
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sex, work, parenting, success, family, political 

opinions, and health. The surveys give women, who may 

have no other source for expressing themselves, an 

opportunity to voice their opinions. Nonetheless, the 

editors of Working Women believe that a reader should 

learn something about herself when completing a survey 

(Sonenklar, 1986). The health educator should be 

skillful in developing a survey that gathers 

information and provides education, or at least prompts 

one to ask questions or seek advice. 

For effective use of the magazine for health 

education and behavior changes, the reader must attend 

to the information after being exposed to the article. 

McGuire (1984) says that the author or publisher should 

expect the reader to become involved, comprehend the 

contents, agree with what is said, acquire the skills 

necessary for compliance and retain these over time. 

The health educator should consider the following when 

developing a questionnaire or survey as an educational 

device: involve the reader, develop a mental trip, 

keep any abstract or threatening questions for the end, 

and close with and open-ended question (Sonenklar, 

1986) . 
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While this advice is a good idea, presenting 

information to a large group of women in the printed 

media is a difficult task. A certain level of literacy 

is expected for the readers of magazine articles. Most 

are written for the college educated person. Since the 

consumer has a need to quickly gather information, 

magazines have adopted a format used by TV news 

programs, making the printed stories easier to 

comprehend. Stories are short, often a few sentences 

or one paragraph, and can be read in a matter of a few 

minutes (S. Young, personal communication, June 4, 

1993). Letters to a professional such as a physician, 

psychologist or women's advisor support the idea of 

developing a relationship with the magazine. 

Therapeutic journalism 

If magazine editors believed that part of their 

mission was to present health information and serve as 

a source of health education, the articles that were 

analyzed in this study might have been different. 

First, the cause of mortality was often found at the 

end of a three page article buried in the small print. 

One has to question whether the typical woman reads the 

entire article. Also, many of the magazines use small 
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print that may be difficult for the older woman to 

read. Glamour magazine, March 1993 issue has an 

excellent example of how to use larger print, color, 

and short phrases to convey health education (Cadoff, 

1993). 

Health educators should take the responsibility 

for the accuracy and type of coverage that occurs in 

women's magazines. Women can read two different 

articles about the same disease in two sources, and 

must be able to decide which one has the most accurate 

advice for behavior changes, disease prevention, or 

lifestyle modifications. The following developments 

would help women begin to gain this understanding: 

1. When authors report about mortality causes, 

th~y should include the individual's risks of dying 

from that cause and recommend ways to discover 

individual's chances of contracting that disease, and 

how to decrease or prevent their risks. 

2. Magazines should publish an annual report 

identifying the top ten causes of death for women by 

age category. Throughout the year, articles should 

focus on these causes, individual risks, and prevention 

measures, while reminding the reader that the 



discussion centers on a leading cause of death for a 

specific age group. 
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3. Education about morbidity causes should gain 

importance in the literature and authors should present 

ways to prevent early loss of life, or painful and 

dysfunctional later years that eventually lead to an 

earlier mortality. For example, osteoporosis is a 

leading cause of morbidity, but discussion about how to 

prevent it does not always include reasons to prevent 

it, its repercussions, or the fact that a fat emboli 

caused by a fracture could lead to death. Pregnancy, 

as anther example, is presented as a joyous and 

exciting experience for the mother-to-be. Yes, the 

baby's health must be protected and it is possible to 

deliver a healthy baby with frequent prenatal visits. 

However, the mother's health must be protected also and 

the possibility of a woman's death during pregnancy 

should be discussed with her prior to conception. 

Women's magazines as social change agents 

Women's magazines can be used to produce social 

change; they can be studied to understand their 

reflection of women's history; or they can be used to 

create women's history (Wolf, 1991; Zuckerman, 1991). 
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Rosie the Riveter's character was developed as part of 

a national campaign .to popularize the idea of women in 

the work force during World War II. A new culture 

became acceptable as women's magazines encouraged women 

to move out of . the home and meet a governmental and 

economic need (Honey, 1984). Similarly, magazines 

could again be part of creating a culture for women's 

health promotion and disease prevention. The health 

educator, as a therapeutic journalist, can advise the 

magazine editors on ways to use women's magazines to 

create a culture for women's health, while building a 

productive partnership. 

Directions for Future Research 

One of the health educator's responsibilities is 

to foster communication between health care providers 

and consumers. As a therapeutic journalist, the health 

educator would be responsible for identifying 

significant _information from clinical research and 

publications, and communicating it to the public. As 

an expert in communication, the health educator serves 

as a liaison for magazine editors, consumers, 

researchers, and providers (National Commission for 
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Health Education Credentialing, Inc, 1985). The 

challenge for the health educator is the interpretation 

of information from the variety of data systems and the 

planning of articles based on a magazine's audience 

demographics, paying particular attention to literacy 

levels and minority issues. 

Research on health content in women's magazines 

should focus on whether a change in knowledge occurs 

after reading articles on mortality causes in women. 

Based on whether a change in knowledge occurs, the 

health educator should research whether a change in 

behavior occurs. The Simmons Market Research Bureau 

(SMRB) collects data to measure and evaluate magazine 

readership. In their role as liaison between consumers 

and the media, the health educator could develop a 

partnership with the SMRB and add a question to their 

annual s~rvey asking whether the reader changed any 

health behaviors based on information received from a 

magazine article. If it is decided that behavior 

change occurs, the health educator should study which 

type of article caused the most increase in knowledge 

and/or created a change in behavior. After all half of 
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all adults have tried an idea or practice they 

discovered in a magazine (Snegroff, 1983) ! 

Zuckerman (1991) discusses the ability of women's 

magazines to empower readers, giving women a common 

language and cultural context, while fulfilling 

specific needs. If no increase in knowledge or change 

in behavior occurs after reading an article about 

mortality causes, the health educator should study 

causes for the lack of change. This study could 

include a reading level evaluation and comparison to 

the literacy level of women who buy the magazine; or an 

analysis of whether the woman's needs were met when she 

read the article. 

If women's magazines do not cover the top ten 

causes of mortality, can this be explained by the fact 

that they have advertisers whose product sales would be 

adversely affected because of such coverage? A 

coalition of women's health organizations, the nation's 

prevention agency, (CDC), and women's magazine health 

editors could affect a cultural change leading to 

better health for women, an understanding of how to 

gain access to services, and articles with a focus on 

minority and cultural issues in the health care arena. 
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Some of the magazines identified ways to get 

further information and help for certain problems. 

Research should be conducted to discover if women 

utilize these sources of information, whether the 

sources are helpful when called, and whether the 

recommendations that are made by these sources are 

reliable. Again, a coalition of women and influential 

groups could be helpful in producing this information. 

It was evident that different magazines covered 

the same topics. The health educator should research 

the reliability and accuracy of the information, 

assessing whether the same information is presented 

among different magazines. 

It will be worth noting when and if the trends 

begin to change and magazines publish the results of 

studies using only female subjects to describe the 

health care needs of women. Magazines can be an 

excellent source for providing important information 

about health to various women's age groups. Health 

educators should take seriously their role as a media 

resource. 

There are many directions that research in this 

field can take. One could begin by documenting the 
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historical aspect of the presentation of women's health 

issu~s in the media, particularly in women's magazines. 

Information from this type of a study may give insight 

into the current health practices and disease patterns 

· of today. For example one could pick a specific 

disease and document its coverage throughout history 

and review the therapeutic suggestions for care. Or 

one could pick a certain disease and review the 

accuracy of information presented in one specific year 

across several different magazines and newspapers. 

This concept was discussed by Rinzler (1991, April) in 

her article about modern illnesses and the mention of 

lead poisoning in Elizabethan times. 

Of particular interest would be the presentation 

of information about breast implants from 1991 as 

compared to 1993. What are the different age groups of 

women reading about breast implants as related to the 

group that has the highest number of implants 

performed? Do the safety and health issues receive 

priorities over the beauty and self esteem issues? 

The issue of self-care is very popular today, 

therefore the health educator should take the 

opportunity to research the media's _presentation of 
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this concept. Which authors suggest self-care options? 

Are these self-care suggestions safe and do women try 

them? When tried, do they produce the desired results, 

that is relief of symptoms? 

How often or when do women change their behaviors 

based on information from a magazine article? Since 

magazines are trying different approaches when 

presenting information, what approach provides the best 

information and/or causes a woman to change her 

behavior? Some of the articles used words such as 

hazardous' or 'dangerous' to one's health. Do these 

word choices affect one's perception of their own 

susceptibility to that particular disease? Does the 

woman ever write or call the resources suggested for 

support or information at the end of an article? Are 

these resources helpful and is the information useful? 

Did the organization know they were named in the 

particular article? 

Since the selected articles did not present 

information on minority health issues one has to 

question the reason for this oversight. Are the 

authors and editors unaware of minority issues and 

problems? Do the advertisers support minority issues? 



Are any of the editors or authors from a minority 

background? Do certain products affect minorities 

differently, and even adversely? If so, is this 

adverse affect identified in the advertisement? 
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Advertiser's of products are the magazines source 

of financial support. Cancer and heart disease were 

the two most frequently mentioned causes of mortality, 

followed by accidents. Are the advertisements 

depicting products that contribute to these causes of 

death? Ce~tainly the controversy over smoking and 

alcohol advertisements is well known, but what about 

other products that may cause mortality in women? 

This research has raised questions that warrant 

further research to study the health content of 

articles in women's magazines. The focus should be on 

accuracy, knowledge, and behavior changes . 

. Historical Events Occurring in 1991 

During 1991 the Persian Gulf War occurred and many 

articles on mortality and casualties were found in the 

literature. Even though women did participate in this 

military endeavor, articles about the war were not 

included as part of this analysis. 
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Another historical event occurred during this time 

that may have skewed the data slightly. Michael 

Landon, a well known celebrity, died from pancreatic 

and liver cancer. Several articles appeared in the 

spring and summer focusing on this incident and 

disease. Because pancreatic and liver cancer are 

diseases that can affect women and does cause death in 

women, the articles were included in this analysis. 

However this incidence may have caused an increase in 

the number of times this type of cancer was mentioned. 
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Appendix A 

1990 Death Rates in Women by Age Group and ICD-9 Code 
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Table Al 

1990 deaths and death rates for 10 leading causes of 

death in 15-24 year - old women 

Rank ICD-9 code Disease/ Number Rate 
injury 

1 E800-E949 Accidents 3,771 49.0 

E810-E825 Motor 3,246 17.9 
vehicle 

E800-E807 Railway 525 2.9 
E826-E949 other 

injuries 

2 E960-E978 Homicide 1,132 6.3 
& 

injury by 
other 

3 140-208 Neoplasms 741 4.1 

4 E950-959 Suicide 709 3.9 

5 390-398, Heart 329 1.8 
402 

404-429 

6 740-759 congenital 190 1.0 
anomalies 

7 042-044 HIV 129 0.7 
infection 

8 480-487 Pneumonia 112 0.6 
& influenza 

9 630-676 Pregnancy 107 0.6 

10 430-438 Cerebra- 106 0.6 
vascular 
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Note. The "E" code is used to classify environmental 

events that cause injury or poisoning. Code E800-E848 

involve accidents related to transport persons or goods 

from one place to another . . A railway accident involves 

a train or vehicle that is operated on a track, in 

motion or not. E826-E849 relate to accidents related 

to vehicles such as bicycles, horse drawn vehicles, or 

airplanes. 

E 850-E949 relate to accidental poisonings, 

accidents due to procedures performed on patients; 

accidents due to other environmental causes,ie 

overexposure to heat or cold, dog or rat bite, 

drowning, choking, electrocution. 

Malignant neoplasms consist of the following: 

140-149: lip, oral cavity, and pharynx 

150-159: digestive organs and peritoneum 

160-165: 

170-175: 

176: 

179-189: 

190-199: 

200-208: 

respiratory and intrathoracic organs 

bone, connective tissue, sin, and breast 

Kaposi's sarcoma 

genitourinary organs 

other 

lymphatic and hematopoietic tissue 
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Table A2 

1990 deaths and death rates for 10 leading causes of 

death in 25-44 year old women 

Rank ICD-9 code Disease Number Rate 

1 140-208 Neoplasms 11,815 29.2 

2 E800-E949 Accidents 6,172 15.2 

E810-E825 Motor 4,224 10.4 
vehicle 

E800-E807 Railway 1,948 4.8 
E826-E949 injuries 

3 390-398 Heart 3,924 9.7 
402 disease 

404-929 

4 E950-E959 Suicide 2,504 6.2 

5 E960-E978 Homicide 2,448 6.0 

6 042-044 HIV 2,031 5.0 

7 430-438 Cerebra- 1,637 4.0 
vascular 

8 571 Liver 1,303 3.2 

9 250 Diabetes 897 2.2 

10 480-438 Pneumonia 743 1.8 
& 

influenza 



Table A3 

1990 deaths and death rates for 10 leading causes of 

death in 45-64 year old women 

Rank ·ICD-9 Disease Number Rate 

1 140 - 208 Neoplasms 61,809 257.7 

2 390-398 Heart .31,879 132.9 
402 

404-429 

3 430-438 Cerebra- 6,898 28.8 
vascular 

4 490-496 COPD 5,630 23.4 

5 250 Diabetes 4,820 20.1 

6 E800-949 Accidents 4,303 17.9 
E810-E825 2,430 10.1 
E800-E807 
E826-E949 1,873 7.8 

7 571 Liver 3,291 13.7 

8 480-487 Pneumonia 2,112 8.8 
Influenza 

9 E950-959 Suicide 1,702 7.1 

10 580-589 Nephritis 1,170 4.9 
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Table A4 

1990 deaths and death rates for 10 leading causes of 

death in 65 & older women 

Rank ICD-9 Disease Number Rate 

1 390-398 Heart 322,461 1,735.0 
402 
404-429 

2 140-208 Neoplasms 161,914 871.2 

3 430-438 Cerebro- 78-624 423.0 
vascular 

4 480-487 Pneumonia 39,229 211.0 
Influenza 

5 490-496 COPD 31,043 167.0 

6 250 Diabetes 21,597 116.2 

7 E800-E949 Accidents , 13,142 70.7 
E810-E825 17.2 
E800-E807 53.2 
E826-E949 

8 440 Athero- 10,882 58.5 
sclerosis 

9 580-589 Nephritis 9,215 49.6 

10 038 Septicemia 9,012 48.5 
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ORIGINAL CODING FORM 
[1-3] ID# ____ _ 

ARTICLE TITLE --------------------
AUTHOR ( S) -- [4-57]--=-P=ER=-=-Io~D~I~C~A~L---::T~I~T-L_E _____________ _ 

[6] AUTHOR'S SEX F=l M=2 -=--=--...;..;....-=------
[ 7 - 12 ] ___ ---,,;;P;...;:U:;.::B;.:L:.:I:..:C=-=A:.:..T.:.I O;::;.;N:.:......::D::.:.A.:.:T:..=E 

[13] WOMEN'S AGE CATEGORY 
1_15-24 
2_25-44 
3_45-64 
4_65 & > 

FIRST AUTHOR'S CREDENTIALS 
l_JOURNALIST [14] 
2_PHYSICIAN [15] 
3_NURSE [16] 
4_HEALTH EDUCATOR [17] 
5_CELEBRITY [18] 
6_UNKNOWN [19] 

SENSATIONAL 
l_NOT SENSATIONAL [20] 
2_ACCIDENT [21] 
3_HOMICIDE [22] 
4_DISFIGUREMENT [23] 
5 __ CELEBRITY [24] 
6_POLICE [25] 
7_RISKY SEX [26] 
8_NOT SENSATIONAL [27] 
9_OTHER [ 2 8 ] 

AUTHOR'S SOURCE 
_l_PERSONAL RESEARCH [29] 
2_PHYSICIAN [30] 
3_NURSE [31] 
4_HEALTH EDUCATOR [32] . 
5_CELEBRITY [33] 
6_PATIENT/VICTIM [34] 
7_OTHER [ 3 5] 

HEALTH ISSUES COVERED 
l_PREVENTION [36] 
(LIST ON BACK) 
2_MINORITY HEALTH [37] 
3_MEDICAL TX'S [38] 
4_HOW TO GET HELP [39] 
5_WHERE TO GET HELP[40] 
6_SELFCARE MEASURES[41] 
?_DIETING/WT LOSS [42] 
8_NUTRIT1'0N [43] 
9_WOMAN=CARETAKER [44] 

MORTALITY CAUSE 
00_NOT DISCUSSED[45-46] 
01_# 1 [ 4 7 - 4 8] 
02_# 2 [49 - 50] 
03_# 3 [51-52] 
04_# 4 [ 5 3 - 54] 
05_# 5 [55-56] 
06_# 6 [57- 58] 
07_# 7 [59 - 60] 
0 8_# 8 [ 61 - 6 2 ] 
0 9_# 9 [ 6 3 - 6 4 J 
10_# 10 [ 6 5 - 6 6 J 
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CODING FORM 

[1-3] ID# ____ _ 
[4-09] PUBLICATION DATE ______ VOL/PGS 
[10-11] PERIODICAL TITLE TV PEOPLE C-0-SM_O ___ _ 

ARTICLE TITLE 
AUTHOR(S) -----------------
1st AUTHOR'S SEX UNKNOWN= 0 F=l M=2 
AGE CATEGORY: 15--2~4------.............. ~-;;__;;_...;;.__-=--=-------
FIRST AUTHOR'S CREDENTIALS 
l_JOURNALIST 
2_PHYSICIAN 
3_NURSE 
4_HEALTH EDUCATOR 
5_CELEBRITY 
6_PHD 
7_DIETICIAN 
8_UNKNOWN 
9_OTHER 

AUTHOR'S SOURCES (indicate 
frequency each is cited) 
l __ PHYSICIAN 
2 __ NURSE 
3 __ HEALTH EDUCATOR 
4 __ CELEBRITY 
5 __ PATIENT/VICTIM 
6 __ PhD 
7 __ REG. DIETICIAN 
8 __ PROF ORG/JOURNAL 
9 __ OTHER 

MORTALITY CAUSE 
01_# 1 ACCIDENTS 
02_# 2 HOMICIDE 
03_# 3 NEOPLASMS 
04_# 4 SUICIDE 
05_# 5 HEART 
06_# 6 CONGENITAL 
07_# 7 HIV/AIDS 
08_# 8 PNEUMONIA 
09_# 9 PREGNANCY 
10_#10 CEREBROVASC 

TYPE OF CANCER MENTIONED: 

WAYS TO PREVENT CAUSES OF 
DEATH/PROTECT HEALTH 
01. DECREASE STRESS: 
_ALTERNATIVE/COMPLEMENT 
_COUNSELING/SUPPORT GROUP 

02_EXERCISE/FITNESS/SPORTS 
03_IMMUNIZATIONS 
04_MEDICATIONS 
05_NUTRITION 
06_PRENATAL CARE 
07_SAFE SEX 
08_SUNSCREEN/SHADE 
09_SURGICAL TREATMENTS 
l0_TALKING TO MD/HEALTH ED 
ll_WOMEN'S HEALTH 
12_OTHER 

ACTION/CAUSES LEADING TO 
MORTALITY 
0l_ACCESS/COST 
02_ADDICTION/SUBS ABUSE 
03_DIET/WEIGHT LOSS 
04_INJURIES 
05_INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
06_REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
07_SMOKING 
08_SURGERY RISK 
09_UNSAFE SEX/STD'S 
l0_VIOLENCE 
ll_OTHER 

WHERE/HOW TO GET HELP 
l_LIST ORG NAME 

MINORITY HEALTH ISSUE(list) 
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CODING FORM 

[1-3] ID# ____ _ 
[4-09] PUBLICATION DATE ______ VOL/PGS 
[10-11] PERIODICAL TITLE TV BH & G _G_H ____ _ 

ARTICLE TITLE 
AUTHOR(S) ------------------
1st AUTHOR'S SEX UNKNOWN= 0 F=l M=2 
AGE CATEGORY: 25-44 

FIRST AUTHOR'S CREDENTIALS 
l_JOURNALIST 
2_PHYSICIAN 
3_NURSE 
4_HEALTH EDUCATOR 
S_CELEBRITY 
6_PHD 
?_DIETICIAN 
8_UNKNOWN 
9_OTHER 

AUTHOR'S SOURCES (indicate 
frequency each is cited) 
l __ PHYSICIAN 
2 __ NURSE 
3 __ HEALTH EDUCATOR 
4 __ CELEBRITY 
S __ PATIENT/VICTIM 
6_PhD 
7 __ REG DIETICIAN 
8 __ PROF ORG/JOURNAL 
9 __ OTHER 

MORTALITY CAUSE 
01_# 1 NEOPLASMS 
02_# 2 ACCIDENTS 
03_# 3 HEART 
04_# 4 SUICIDE 
05_# 5 HOMICIDE 
06_# 6 HIV/AIDS 
07_# 7 CEREBROVASC 
08_# 8 LIVER 
09_# 9 DIABETES 
10_#10 PNEUMONIA 
TYPE OF CANCER MENTIONED: 

WAYS TO PREVENT CAUSES OF 
DEATH/PROTECT HEALTH 
01. DECREASE STRESS: 
_ALTERNATIVE/COMPLEMENT 
_COUNSELING/SUPPORT GROUP 

02_EXERCISE/FITNESS/SPORTS 
03_IMMUNIZATIONS 
04_MEDICATIONS 
0S_NUTRITION 
06_PRENATAL CARE 
07_SAFE SEX 
oa_· SUNSCREEN/SHADE 
09_SURGICAL TREATMENTS 
l0_TALKING TO MD/HEALTH ED 
ll_WOMEN'S HEALTH 
12_OTHER 

ACTION/CAUSES LEADING TO 
MORTALITY 
0l_ACCESS/COST 
02_ADDICTION/SUBS ABUSE 
03_DIET/WEIGHT LOSS 
04_INJURIES 
0S_INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
06_REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
07_SMOKING 
08_SURGERY RISK 
09_UNSAFE SEX/STD'S 
10_VIOLENCE 
ll_OTHER 

WHERE/HOW TO GET HELP 
l_LIST ORG NAME 
MINORITY HEALTH ISSUE(list) 
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CODING FORM 
[1-3] ID# ____ _ 
[4 - 09] PUBLICATION DATE _________ VOL/PGS 
[10-11] PERIODICAL TITLE BH & G GH _F_C ____ _ 

ARTICLE TITLE 
AUTHOR(S) ------------------
1st AUTHOR'S SEX UNKNOWN= 0 F=l M=2 
AGE CATEGORY: 45-64 

FIRST AUTHOR'S CREDENTIALS 
l_JOURNALIST 
2_PHYSICIAN 

. 3_NURSE 
4_HEALTH EDUCATOR 
S_CELEBRITY 
6_PHD 
?_DIETICIAN 
8_UNKNOWN 
9_OTHER 

AUTHOR' s SOURCES ( indicate 
frequency each is cited) 
l __ PHYSICIAN 
2 __ NURSE 
3 __ HEALTH EDUCATOR 
4 __ CELEBRITY 
S __ PATIENT/VICTIM 
6 __ PhD 
7 __ REG DIETICIAN 
B __ PROF ORG/JOURNAL 
9 __ OTHER 

MORTALITY CAUSE 
01_# 1 NEOPLASMS 
02_# 2 HEART 
03_# 3 CEREBROVASCULAR 
04_# 4 COPD 
05_# 5 DIABETES 
06_# 6 ACCIDENTS 
07_# 7 LIVER 
08_# 8 PNEUMONIA/FLU 
09_# 9 SUICIDE 
10_#10 NEPHRITIS 

TYPE OF CANCER MENTIONED: 

WAYS TO PREVENT CAUSES OF 
DEATH/PROTECT HEALTH 
01. DECREASE STRESS: 
_ALTERNATIVE/COMPLEMENT 
_COUNSELING/SUPPORT GROUP 

02_EXERCISE/FITNESS/SPORTS 
03_IMMUNIZATIONS 
04_MEDICATIONS 
0S_NUTRITION 
06_PRENATAL CARE 
07_SAFE SEX 
08_SUNSCREEN/SHADE 
09_SURGICAL TREATMENTS 
l0_TALKING TO MD/HEALTH ED 
ll_WOMEN'S HEALTH 
12_OTHER 

ACTION/CAUSES LEADING TO 
MORTALITY 
0l_ACCESS/COST 
02_ADDICTION/SUBS ABUSE 
03_DIET/WEIGHT LOSS 
04_INJURIES 
0S_INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
06_REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
07_SMOKING 
08_SURGERY RISK 
09_UNSAFE SEX/STD'S 
l0_VIOLENCE · 
ll_OTHER 
WHERE/HOW TO GET HELP 
l_LIST ORG NAME 

MINORITY HEALTH ISSUE(list) 
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CODING FORM 

[1-3] ID # ____ _ 
[4-09] PUBLICATION DATE ______ VOL/PGS 
[10-11] PERIODICAL TITLE RD BH & G -GH ____ _ 

ARTICLE TITLE 
AUTHOR(S) --------------------
1st AUTHOR'S SEX UNKNOWN= 0 F=l M=2 
AGE CATEGORY: 65 & older 

FIRST AUTHOR'S CREDENTIALS 
l_JOURNALIST 
2_PHYSICIAN 
3_NURSE 
4_HEALTH EDUCATOR 
5_CELEBRITY 
6_PHD 
7_DIETICIAN 
8_. UNKNOWN 
9_OTHER 

AUTHOR'S SOURCES (indicate 
frequency each is cited) 
l __ PHYSICIAN 
2 __ NURSE 
3 __ HEALTH EDUCATOR 
4 __ CELEBRITY 
5 __ PATIENT/VICTIM 
6 __ PhD 
7 __ REG DIETICIAN 

· 8 __ PROF ORG/JOURNAL 
9 __ OTHER 

MORTALITY CAUSE 
01_# 1 HEART 
02_# 2 NEOPLASMS 
03_# 3 CEREBROVASCULAR 
04_# 4 PNEUMONIA/FLU 
05_# 5 COPD 
06_# 6 DIABETES 
07_# 7 ACCIDENTS 
08_# 8 ATHEROSCLEROSIS 
09_# 9 NEPHRITIS 
10_#10 SEPTICEMIA 

TYPE OF CANCER MENTIONED 
WAYS TO PREVENT CAUSES OF 
DEATH/PROTECT HEALTH 
01. DECREASE STRESS: 
_ALTERNATIVE/COMPLEMENT 
_COUNSELING/SUPPORT GROUP 

02_EXERCISE/FITNESS/SPORTS 
03_IMMUNIZATIONS 
04_MEDICATIONS 
05_NUTRITION 
06_PRENATAL CARE 
07_SAFE SEX 
08_SUNSCREEN/SHADE 
09_SURGICAL TREATMENTS 
10_TALKING TO MD/HEALTH ED 
ll_WOMEN'S HEALTH 
12_OTHER 

ACTION/CAUSES LEADING TO 
MORTALITY 
0l_ACCESS/COST 
02_ADDICTION/SUBS ABUSE 
03_DIET/WEIGHT LOSS 
04_INJURIES 
05_INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
06_REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
07_SMOKING 
08 SURGERY RISK 
09 UNSAFE SEX/STD'S 
l0_VIOLENCE 
ll_OTHER 
WHERE/HOW TO GET HELP 
l_LIST ORG NAME 

MINORITY HEALTH ISSUE(list) 
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Reference list of coded articles 

A cool act of murder. (1991, June 17). People weekly, 
pp. 81-84. 

A gift of grace. (1991, August 5). People Weekly, p. 
42. 

Abrams, M. 
my life. 

(1991, November). Medical research saved 
Good Housekeeping, pp. 128-133. 

All for a good cause. {1991, June 24). People Weekly, 
p. 108. 

Allis, T. {1991, September 23). When midnight comes. 
People Weekly, p. 46. 

Atwater, L., & Brewster, T. 
Atwater's last campaign. 
120. 

{1991, June). Lee 
Reader's Digest, pp. 116-

Baker, N. C. {1991, April). Relative risk: How 
families face up to breast cancer. Good 
Housekeeping, pp. 96-104. 

Bane, v., & Powell, L. {1991, August 5). A bloody 
Sunday. People weekly, p. 47. 

Bartocci, B. {1991, February). A gift from the -woman 
in white. Good Housekeeping, pp. 72-74. 

Beck, M. {1991, January, 26). Insider grapevine: 
Pointing a smoking gun. TV Guide, pp. 23-26. 

Beck, M. {1991, March 16). Insider grapevine: 
Actress relives husband's death. TV Guide, pp. 17 -
19. 

Berkman, s. {1991, April). Safety tips for bike 
riders. Good Housekeeping, pp. 236. 

Berkman, s. (1991, November). Laser surgery. Good 
Housekeeping, p. 237. 
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Black, R. K., & Trubo, R. (1991, September). Teens 
and Cigarettes. Good Housekeeping, p.13. 

Blue blood, blue ending. (1991, July 22). People 
.Weekly, p. 39. 

Browder, S. 
dropout. 

(1991, August). Don't be an exercise 
Reader's Digest, pp. 168-172. 
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Brownell, S. (1991, December). Alzheimer's: Signs of 
hope. Reader's Digest, pp. 157-160. 

Callum, M. (1991, February 16). They die-and then 
live to regret it. TV Guide, p. 30. 

Calonius, E. (1991, June). Is this airplane safe? 
Reader's Digest, pp. 111-115. 

Carlson, T. (1991, February 2). Actress who played 
TV's most famous corpse stars in story of a real 
life killing. TV Guide, pp. 12-13. 

Carlson, T. 
tragedy: 
exposure. 

(1991, May 18). Celebrity privacy and 
An actress's memoirs get prime-time 

TV Guide, pp. 18-20. 

Carlson, T. (1991, June, 8). How Michael Landon's 
brave struggle with cancer has inspired America. 
TV Guide, pp. 2-7. 

Carlson, T. (1991, July 13). Michael Landon made a 
difference in our lives. TV Guide, pp. 6-9. 

Carlson, T. {1991, July 20). Michael Landon's final 
days. TV Guide, pp. 2-10. 

Cassidy, A. (1991, February, 19). 
disease: What doctors overlook. 
pp. 72-74. 

Women & heart 
Family Circle, 

Castelman, M. (1991, June) . . Are you a medical 
mystery? Reader's Digest, pp. 185-192. 
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Celebs, cleavage, couture, and charity: Hollywood's 
tribute to designer versace proves utterly 
fascinating. (1991, March 3). People Weekly pp. 
80-81. 

1 

Chin, P., & Tamarkin, P. (1991, August 5). The door 
of 

evil. People Weekly, pp. 32-37. 

Chin, P. (1991, August 19). Horror on the rails. 
People Weekly, p. 42. 

Chin, P. (1991, November 4). A Texas massacre. 
People Weekly, pp. 65-68. 

Chin, P. (1.991, December 23). An unfathomable evil. 
People Weekly, pp. 121-124. 

Chull, T., & Kelly, K. (1991, July 15). Deadly donor. 
People Weekly, pp. 81-83. 

Claverie, L. (1991, May 14). Women who make a 
difference: Designated driver. Family Circle, p. 
15. 

Collins, M. (1991, August 31). The Collins report: 
PBS flip flops on AIDS shows. TV Guide, p. 27. 

Collins, M. (1991, December 7). The Collins report: 
Safe sex for sale, so far only one buyer. TV 
Guide, p. 

Corbin, c. B. (1991, March). Health: Why kids get 
fat. Better Homes and Gardens, pp. 38-41. 

Cowley, G. (1991, July). Are you tired or sick? 
Reader's Digest, pp. 116- 120. 

Cronin, v . . (1991, July). In loving memory of my sons. 
Reader's Digest, pp. 103-108. 

Deane, B. (199.1, April 23). No Rx required: The 
pill that can kill. Family Circle, pp. 94-96. 

Deane, B. (1991, April). Anatomy of an epidemic. 
Reader's Digest, pp. 93-97. 
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DeBakey, M. E. (1991, February, 19). Women's heart 
handbook. Family Circle, p. 65. 

Debrovnes, D. (1991, March 12). Screen yourself 
medical tests: Skin scan. Family Circle, pp. 69-
73. 

Desantis, M. (1991, January). Health memo: 
Predicting melanoma. Cosmopolitan, p. 40. 

Desantis, M. (1991, February) . Health memo: Toilet 
plunger can be lifesaver. Cosmopolitan, p. 60. 

Desantis, M. (1991, March). Health memo: Heart 
disease puzzle. Cosmopolitan, p. 90. 

Desantis, M. (1991, April). Health memo: More bad 
news on cocaine. Cosmopolitan, p. 58. 

Desantis, M. (1991, May). Health memo: Hospitals 
qangerous to your health. Cosmopolitan, p. 48. 

Desantis, M. (1991, May). Health memo: Save the 
ovaries. Cosmopolitan, p. 48. 

Desantis, M. (1991, May). Health memo: Thinking 
twice. Cosmopolitan, p. 48. 

Desantis, M. (1991, July) . Health memo: Miracul01.1s 
garlic. Cosmopolitan, p. 52. 

Desantis, M. (1991, September). Health memo: Non-A, 
non-B no longer! Cosmopolitan, p. 84. · 

Desantis, M. (1991, October). Health memo: Be your 
bosom's buddy. Cosmopolitan, p. 96. 

Desantis, M. 
business: 

(1991, November). Health memo: Risky 
Early sunburns. Cosmopolitan, p. 52. 

Desantis, M. (1991, December). Health memo: Battered 
women. Cosmopolitan, p. 52. 

Desantis, M. (1991, December). Health memo: Every 
ounce counts. cosmopolitan, p. 52. 



Desantis, M. (1991, December). Health memo: Heart 
alert. Cosmopolitan, p. 52. 
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Desantis, M. 
rodents. 

(1991, December). Health Memo: Soused 
Cosmopolitan, p. 52. 

Dougherty, S. (1991, April 1). Sweet dreams no more. 
People Weekly, pp. 28-33. 

Dougherty, s. (1991, November 11). Rock loses its 
fiercest friend. People Weekly, p. 34. 

Drunk driving: A license to kill. (1991, December). 
Reader's Digest, pp. 58-62. 

Eaton, A. P. (1991, September). Breast Feeding Your 
Baby. Good Housekeeping, pp. 162 & 170. 

Farrell, M. H.J. (1991, September 9). A personal 
loss. People Weekly, p. 44. 

Findlay, s., & Kritz, F. L. · (1991, November). News 
from the world of medicine: No-No to Yo-Yo 
dieting. Reader's Digest, pp. 145-146. 

Fishman, s. (1991, October 15). Shut out of the 
medical system? · Family Circle, pp. 114-120. 

Fletcher, A. M. (1991, February). Good food/good 
health. Better Homes and Gardens, pp. 124-127. 

Flodin, K. c. (1991, December). Make your home safe 
from fire. Reader's Digest, pp. 124-126. 

Food: Sweet nothings to keep you slim. Better Homes 
and Gardens, p. 3. 

Forrest, J. (1991, January 14). Implanted under the 
skin, a new contraceptive protects women against 
unwanted pregnancies for five years. People 
Weekly, pp. 69-70. 

Franklin, E., & Wright, w. (1991, November). The 
secret too terrible to remember. Good 
Housekeeping, pp. 82-91. 
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Frenzy over fat. (1991, November). Good Housekeeping, 
p. 180. 

Gallo, N. (1991, February). Health: Getting back on 
the track to fitness. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 
66-69. 

Gallo, N. (1991, April). The benefits of massage: 
Ancient relief for today's stresses. Better Homes 
and Gardens, p. 55. 

Galloway, S. (1991, January, 19). Gurus need not 
apply. TV Guide, p. 42. 

Galloway, s. (1991, January, 19). The toughest 
stories we've ever covered and how we got them. TV 
Guide, pp. 2-6. 

Gibert, s. (1991, October). Sick at heart. Good 
Housekeeping, pp. 82-88. 

Glaser, E. & Palmer, L. (1991, February, 4). In the 
absence of angels. People Weekly, pp. 84-96. 

Gliatto, T. (1991, February). With Laura Palmer 
wrapped, Sheryl Lee plays a role based on a 
nightmare darker than Twin Peaks could ever be. 
People Weekly, pp. 51-52. 

Gliatto, T. (1991, October 28). High minded love. 
People Weekly, p. 59. 

Goodman, M. (1991, July 15). Goodbye, Little Joe. 
People Weekly, pp. 5-8. 

Grant, M. {1991, December 23). An anguished voice 
falls silent. People weekly, pp. 114-118. 

Grogan, D. (1991, April 22). Stricke~ with a de~dly 
cancer, Michael Landen bows he'll fight back with 
medicine and prayer. People Weekly, p. 43. 

Grogan, D., & snider, D. (1991, June 3). People 
Weekly, pp. 61-62. 
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Gross, K., Grant, M., & Ridenhour, R. (1991, February 
11). Search for a killer. People Weekly, pp. 30-
33. 

Gross, K., & Matheson D. {1991, June 3). People 
Weekly, p. 42. 

Hales, D. {1991, February, 1). Genetic time bombs: 
Is your family at high risk for cancer? Family 
Circle, pp. 42-46. 

Hales, D. {1991, September 3). 50 diet-doctor 
secrets. Family Circle, pp. 27-31. 

Hauser, s. {1991, August). The doctor's doctor. 
People Weekly, pp. 71-73. 

Health update: Do-it-yourselfers, beware. Better 
Homes and Gardens, pp. 55-57. 

Health update: Heart disease and older women. {1991, 
June). Better Homes and Gardens, p. 55-57. 

Herman, M. {1991, November 5). Ask the nutritionist. 
Family Circle, pp. 174-175. 

Hewitt, B. {1991, June 10). On the wings of an eagle. 
People Weekly, pp. 36-39. 

Hewitt, B. {1991, September 23). Murderous intent. 
People Weekly, p. 86. 

Hewitt, B., & Grant, G. {1991, March 11). Mensa's 
George Trepal was a clever plotter of imaginary 
murders, but his perfect crime was fatally flawed. 
People Weekly, pp. 105-112. 

Hinter, P. {1991, May). Health: 
to sort out all your options. 
Gardens, p. 62. 

Second opinions, how 
Better Homes and 

Hollard, L. {1991, April). The ABC's of hepatitis. 
Good Housekeeping, p. 239. 

Houck, c. {1991, December). The alarming truth about 
women and drugs. Cosmopolitan, pp. 194-199. 
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How healthy is your state? (1991, January). Good 
Housekeeping, p. 110. 

Irby, M. M. (1991, June). Why free criminals to kill? 
Reader's Digest, pp. 57-62. 

Jennings, K. (1991, October). Hodgkin's disease: The 
cancer that hits young women hardest. 
Cosmopolitan, pp. 172-176. 

Johnny mourns a son. (1991, July 8). People weekly, 
p. 69. 

Johnson, B. (1991, October). Kim's brave journey. 
People Weekly, pp. 44-47. 

Krantz, P. (1991, February). Health update: A 
hazardous shell game. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 
53. 

Krantz, P. (1991, February). Health update: Stress 
for two. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 53. 

Krantz, P. (1991, February). Health update: TV, 
kids, and heart disease. Better Homes and Gardens, 
p. 50 . . 

Krantz, P. (1991, May). Health update: A shot in the 
arm for babies. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 50. 

Kunen, J. s., & Pick, G. (1991, January 21). All 
American Chris Zorich starred in the Orange Bowl 
and returned home to find his courageous mother 
dead. People Weekly, pp. 105-106. 

Kunen, J. s., Grant, M., Dampier, C., & Dammann, S. G. 
(1991, February 25). Florida cops say seven men 

met death on the highway when they picked up 
accused serial killer Aileen Wuornos. People· 
Weekly, pp. 44-48. 

Kunen, J. s., Bealow, J., & Stumbler, L. (1991, May 
6). The guns were loaded. People Weekly, p. 121. 
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Leahy, M. (1991, January 19). Poetic justice: LA 
lawyer plays real-life attorney and its not easy. 
TV guide, p. 16. 

Legwold, G. (1991, February). Fitness matters: Light 
exercise scores big. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 
65. 

Legwold, G. ('1991, April). Fitness matters: Ask your 
doctor. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 46. 

Legwold, G. (1991, May). Health: Those funny sounds 
your body makes. Better Homes and Gardens, p. 57. 

Legwold, G. (1991, June). Fitness matters: Lowdown 
on Lightening. Better Homes and Gardens, pp. 48-
49. 

Lilly, D. ( 1991, May) . "22 doctors couldn't help me 
but the twenty-third saved my life". Good 
Housekeeping, pp.139-158. 

Logan, M. (1991, January, 26). Soap opera deaths get 
stranger. TV Guide, p. 26. 

Logan, M. (1991, May 25). Insider Soaps: McLaughlin 
remembered. Tv· Guide, p. 34. 

Long, P. (1991, August). Short cuts to a low fat 
diet. Reader's Digest, pp. 68-71. 

Maas, P. (1991, November 16). When a father kills a 
mother, who will bring up the baby? TV Guide, pp. 
2-7. 

Malloy, J. (1991, March). Heart healthy. Better 
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LANCET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Types of Cancers 

ABDOMINAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • I 
ANIMAL NEOPLASMS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • I 
BLADDER • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I 
BRAIN . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I I I 
BREAST IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII II 
CERVIX • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I I I I 
COLON • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I I I 
COLORECTAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I 
ENDOMETRIAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
HODGKINS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ill 
LARYNX • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
LEUKEMIA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • Ill 
LIVER. • • • • • • • • • • • • • IIIII IIIII 
LUNG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I I I I I I I I 
MELANOMA AND SKIN • • • IIIII IIIII IIIII Ill 
MESOTHELIOMA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
MOUTH • • • • • • • • . I/-
OVARIAN • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I I I I I 
PANCREAS • • • • • • • • • • • • • IIIII IIII 
RENAL •· • • • • • • • • • • . • • • I 
SINUS • • • • . • • • • • . • • I 
STOMACH • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
THROAT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I 
UTERINE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I I I I 




